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Lauterbur spurns Elliott ultimatum: fired 
By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

University of Iowa football coach Frank 
X. Lauterbur alUlOljIlCed Tuesday he had 
been fired by Athletic Director Chalmers 
"Bump" Elliott after refusing to make 
changes in his coaching staff. 

Lauterbur aMounced the firing at his 
weekly football luncheon at the Iowa 
Athletic Club. 

"If you are going to coacb a football 
team, tbe coach has to be In charge," 
Lauterbur said. 

The Iowa Board in Control of Athletics 
met Tuesday in a special session and was 
brie~ed by Elliott concerning the football 
staff situation. 

The Board expressed "full confidence" 
in Elliott's handling of the matter and the 
Athletic Director's recommendations will 
be received at the Board's regular meeting 
next Tuesday. 

The' Board is officially responsible for 

hiring and firing anyone but Its expression 
of confidence in Elliott's decision makes 
Lauterbur's dismissal only a formality. 

"In analyzina the Iowa 'football picture 
with Coach Lauterbur, I expreaaed con
cern for the future and urged him to make 
changes in his coaching staff organlza
tion," Elliott said in a prepared statement. 

"At tbl, time, beeaue of what Iw tro
spired, I felt tbat I "" compelled to 
recommend that a cbaace ID the head 
coaching position be made," Elliott said. 

Elliott said Lauterbur indicated that 
"these recommendations for change were 
not acceptable to him." 

Lauterbur said the discussion with 
ElIlott took place Monday and that he was 
asked to make "adjustments" in his staff 
and replace certain stsf members. He 
refused to say which staff members were 
involved. 

"I felt I could not do thaC" he said. "I 
have to be in comrtumd. With this in mind. 

Bump Elliott fired me as of yesterday. " 
FXL said the Monday discussiOlll were 

the first time specific staff changes hid 
been discussed. 

tnet. 
Lauterbur took the job in late 1970. His 

three-year record is 4-27-1 and the 1973 
team is winlels in ten I{amea going into 

'Iowa: A Place to Grow' 
The 4&-year old '.-mer Tol. IIMIItor 

becomes tbe tldnl Iowa foetbaH coed! to 
step do ... a UDder fire hi the hilt IS yean. 
He bad t ... o yean to ,.. on a five-yar e.-

Saturday's home fmale with Michigan 
State. He has two yean remaining on a 
~,OOO per year contract. 

"I will be paid 'or that contract," said 

FXL. "I'm under contract for five years." 
Lauterbur said he will definitely stay in 

coaching. 

"My main concern now I. for my 
coacblng staff." be said. "They are blred 
011 a year-to-year basis." 

FXL replaced Ray Nagel in late 1970. 
Nagel did not ask that his contract be ex
tended. A year before that. in a hassle with 
then Athletic Director Forest Evashevski, 
Nagel was fired, then rehired. 

Former Eyashevski aide Jerry Bums 
was dismissed after the 1965 season. Bums 
also served five years. 

Iowa has not had a wiMing football 
season since Burns' 1961 team finished 
~. 

Lauterbur came to Iowa from Toledo, 
where his 1969 and 1970 teams were II'{) 
and 12'{). respectively. led the nation in 
defense and won two Tangerine Bowl 
games. 

His record at Toledo was 43-23-1 in eight 
seasons and his teams won three 
Mid-American Conference titles. 

"I feel I have a loyal, hanl ... orld.., 
staff," sajd FXL. "I blred them, 10 If tlley 
are criticized, you must crltldze me. 

"Our coaching staIf has done an ex
cellent job. I still believe we're not that far 
away from being a good ballclub. We just 
needed some help at a few positions." 

Lauterbur said he felt he could have 
brought a winner to Iowa if he had been 
allowed to fulfill his contract. 

He said he had no regrets about taking 
the Iowa job and wished everybody the 
best. 

"Yes. I feel somebody can win here. I 
feel we 've helped bring the program along 
With some fine young men. 
, "Iowa's been a great place, I'm proud to 
have coached here." 

See related stories OIl pace eilbt. 
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[REFOCUS director will remain 
, 

despite charges by members 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
signed a petition to resign if 
Wavner did leave. 

r 
Richard L. Wayner. A3, is still 

director of REFOCUS. the 
University of lowa's film and 
photography festival. despite 

Charges 

Charges made against 
Wayner include failure to 
return photographs. films and 
correspondence; lack of goidan
ce, training and organization 
claimed that 22 persons have 
within a reasonable ~riod prior 

to an event ; and failure to 
properly publiCize REFOCUS 
events. 

Lienau said several of the 
charges made against Wayner 
were things which previously 
had been taken care of by an ad
viser from the Office of 
Organizational Deve opment 
(OOD)' Lienau said this year no 
adviser specifically took charge 
of REFOCUS. 

The six persoas attelldlng tile 
meetiag filled vacaacies ill 
REFOCUS departmeIItI area •. 
Dave Culp, .u, withdrew bls 
resignatioD alter be lelH'lled 
certain crucial REFOCUS pesta 
bad beeD fDled and after he 
came to aadentaad W.yner" 
posltlo., 

board proof that he had drawn 
up a new budget-as required 
for UPS to obtain its REFOCUS 
funds-and had a new staff. 

The conclusion given by 
Uenau was that the REFOCUS 
situation "stilI isn 't clear, 
possibly never .wllI be." lie-did 
tell Wayner he would offer him 
suggestions in future 
RE:FOCUS meetings. 

" 
charges made by four 
REFOCUS department coor
dinators who resigned last week 
due to Wayner 's alleged 
"mismanagement" of the 
program. 

Aithough Wayner was gIven a 
• letter Nov. 12 demanding his 

resignation which was signed 
by eight REFOCUS members. 
no aclion was taken during 
Tuesday night 's University 
Programming Service 
tUPS)-the parent body of 
REFOCUS-meeting at which 
these demands were discussed. 

Six WayDer supporters were 
prtseat It tbe UPS meeting to 
defead Wayner and to discuss 
the cbarges, but DOlle of the four 
complainants attended. 

UPS Director Chris Lienau. 
A4. commented that no charges 
were formally presented from 
the floor and thus the board 
couid do nothing. 

One member, Pam Braus. A3, 
had passed out to other mem
bers the complaints made by 
herself, Rebecca Gregory. A4. 
Greg Schmitt. G. and Linda 
Sawyer. A2. but she didn't at
tend the meeting. None of the 
four former REFOCUS depart
ment heads were available for 
comment after the meeting. 

Not accurate 

Sue Muse , A2 . a new 
REFOCUS department head 
who replaced one of those who 
resigned. said It was not ac
curate that all REFOCUS staff 
members had agreed to return 
to their duties if Wayner 
resigned, as had been charged 
by the four complainants. She 

Wayner spoke- .In his own 
defense, refuting charges made 
against him, and giving the UPS 

Russia accuses Peking of trying 

to provoke Soviet- U.S. clash 
By the Associated Press 

Moscow's claim that Peking wants to 
provoke a Soviet-U.S. military clash, 
though it has an ominous sound. seems 
nevertheless a Kremlin gambit in a contest 
for dominating influence In Asia. 

The accusation was published Monday 
by the government newspaper Izvestia, a 
fact that in itself suggests lhere might be 
less to this seeming escalation of the ver
bal war than meets the eye. 

Also. it comes only a week in advance of 
a scheduled trip by Leonid I. Brezhnev. the 
Soviet Communist chief. to India. where he 
wants to push the idea that Asia should join 
Moscow in a "collective security" system. 

Irksome 

Peking's anti-Soviet posture has become 
more irksome than ever to Moscow lately. 
The new Middle East war permitted Pe
king to porlray the Russians as conniving 
with the Americans to rule the world. This 
fits in with Peking's own pretensions to 
lead what it calls the Third World of 
"poor" na tions. 

Peking has maneuvered industriously 
against Soviet attempts to set up a collec
tive security system in Europe. Moscow 
can have little doubt that China would be 

even more opposed to a similar Soviet en
terprise inAsia . 

It seems Moscow has sought to lay down 

Assof!iated Press 

News Anal".is 

a propaganda barrage in advahce of the 
Brezhnev trip. designed primarily to scare 
Asians by portraying the Chinese as eager 
for World War UI. 

Soviet propaganda insists the Chinese 
opposed a Middle East cease-fire because 
they wanted the war lo go on indefinitely; 
that this illustrated a Peking urge to profit 
from global tunnoil from which it might 
gain in terms of big power domination. 

A few days ago, a Soviet commentator 
directly linked such alleged Chinese aims 
with Peking opposition to an Asian 

security system. 
"What," asked the commentator, "ill the 

lrue meaning Ii Peklrur's call for colO8l8I 

disturbances if applied to such a region as 
South Asia? There Is no doubt that such an 
appeal is aimed against the normalization 
lhat il underway there. The Peking 
leaders seem to want to throw the South 
Asian countries back into the time of con
frontation and conflict .. ... 

That was a reference to the In
dia-Pakistan conflicts, the latest of which 
... u in 1171 over the Bangladesh secession 
from Pakistan. 

Speculation 

There's been a lot !1 speculation lately 
that the SovIet Union has put aside any 
notion it may have entertained of a 
pre-emptive strike at China's nuclear in
stallations before China might develop lhe 
potential to strike back effectively. That 
may be too comfortable an assumption 
lonll range, but in the short term it seems 
to hold water. 

A look at the map shows that with 
Afghaniltan and India firmly in the 
pro-Soviet ca~, Moscow wouldn't hive 
too far to 110 to establish lOrrtethi1l8 like an 
old-fashioned "cordon sanitalre" around 
China. Thus it might opt for the idea that it 
is possible to catch more flies with political 
flypaper than with. military sledgeham
mer . 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Francis X. Lauterbur 
Iowa football coach Frank Lauterhur talb to 

newsmen during prllctice at KInnick Stadium 
Tuesday shortly after he announced his dismlss-

al Monday by Athletic Director Chalmers 
"Bump" EUlott. Lauterabr's dismissal will take 
etrect following Saturday's contest with MichI
gan State, 

Rules committee okays Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nomination of 

Gerald R. Ford to be vice president cleared its 
first congressional hurdle Tuesday and headed 
for an early confirmation vote in the Senate. 

All nine members of the Senate Rules Commit
tee voted to recommend approval of the 
nomination to the Senate. where a vote is set for 
next week. 

The action followed weeks of investigations 
and hearings into Ford's personal. political and 
finam;ial background that began after President 
Nixon named him to replace former Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew. who resigned Oct. 10. 
Rules Committee chairman Howard W. Can

non, D-Nev., said the panel conducted "an 
inquiry of historic proportiOns" on Ford, a 
Michigan congressman and House Republican 
leader. 

Reporting the nomination to the Senate floor, 
he said the five Democrats and four Republicans 
acted with the "very real possibility that the 
nominee could become President of the United 
States ... 
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b · f I A request that an injunction be IIIUed allainst would disc_ more Information on that mbject effort to overcome Saxbe's ineligibility for the r I e Y 
the firm. whichaells research reports to Univer- later Tuesclay or Wech!IdIy. . WASHINGTON (AP) - Without making a post. 
slty of Iowa students, will be made if NRS The victims were Dena Baade, 14; hit brother recommendation, the Senate Judiciary Commit- The bill was approved by the Senate Post Of-
President Bruce B. Burke fails to comply with Stewart, 11; Roger EIIem. 17. and Mike tee turned over to the Senate a bill intended to fice and Civil Service Committee last week but 
the 8ubpoena, he also said. Hadrath, 15, all of Siou ,alii. "., were make Sen. William B. Saxbe. R-Ohio, eligible for then was referred to the Judiciary Committee, 

Garrett termed DIstrict Court Judge William thought to be camping or partyifll overnlcbt in appointment as attorney general . all of whose members are lawyers, to pass on its 

NoDI 
Neither rain nor sleet nor snow nor dread of 

night will keep the Intrepid Dally 10 ..... staff 
from Its appointed duties. However, give us a 
couple of daYI out of school, a little turkey, and 
perhaps some booze, and we're likely to be out of 
commission until alleast Monday. In other wor
da, see you after break kids. 

NBS 
The atate attorney aeneral'l office wlll IlIUe 

..u. lubpoena to obtain InformaUon concer*" National Relearch Systems, 11K' . (NRSI 
uld Julian Garrett, head of the office's con-

R. Eads' strongly worked ruliJli which denied an tIJe relatively remote part. The effect of the Wl8Ilimous vote Tuesday was constitutionality. 
injunction against the state attorney general's d to refer to the Senate the controversy over 
investillation of the (irm. as "strong backlnc for CitU Bu flat whether the administration-proposed bill can 
anlnvestlgatlonl" • ~ remove Saxbe's constitutional disqualification 

He added that Eads' ruling Implied that there for the Cabinet post. 
"appears to be Rood reuon to Investigate" NRS. There' were Indicatlonl at Tuelday nilht'· The bill Is slated to be brought up in the Senate 

Deaths 
ROCK RAPIDS, Iowa (AP~ - Autboritiel in

tensified their search Tuesday for three Iuapecla 
In the shotgun slayinjl of four South Dakota 
teen-agers. and Indicated there may be some 
substance to the .. yet unconfirmed reports that 
a young girl witnessed the violence. 

Lyon C¥ty Sheriff Craig Vinson refused to 
comment on reports that a teen-age girl believed 
to have been with the four boys Wa. being held In 

State Appeals BoIrd HelrIJII on Iowa Student after It votes next Tuesday on the nomination of 
Public Intemt Relearch Group ((SPlRG)'. ~ Rep. Gerald R. Ford. R-Mich., to be vice presi-
peal of the 1174 Iowa City Budpt that the board de 
may conalder cuttIna twe ... rkIn« ramp :!~be'S nomination has been held up because 
allocatlonl from the ~ wb8e I'ttalftInI two the Constitution prohibits the appointment of a 
~ :r:~::the boa~, 9tate AuditCJr Congress member during the term for which he 
lJoyd Smith, Indicated .... .1 ... the _..I .... his ... as elected, to an office for which the salary has 

.... .... been Increased in that time. 
dlIa,reemeli with ISPIRG'. oppoIitlon to the Saxbe, whose term does not expire until Jan. 3, 
two street wldenbtp, whleh the dty claImI are 1175, was a member of the Senate in 1969 when 
destpd IOIely to Improve the 1treetI, But SmIth the I the 
added that he WIt not COftYlnced by City Atty. sa ary of attorney general and other 
Jay H. Honahan', al1\iMftt that tile two rampa Cabinet members was increased from $35,000 to 
are tial II "'......... ~ ",000 a year. 

euen ~ ......... \1 _-. The administration has submitted a bill to roll 

Rain 

, 40s 

Rain is forecast for the northeast section of the 
state today with freezing rain or snow slated for 
the west. Cloudy and cooler southeast. 

Highs around 50 northeast to near 30 west, Par
Uy cloudy Thursday with highs in the 40s north to 
the 501 south. 
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postscript~~~ Council rapped for not appointing women 

Employees 
Pauline Barnett, newly-elected President of 

the University of Iowa Employees Union. AFSC
ME Local 12, called the up-coming year a 
"critical year" for University and all public em
ployees. 

Barnett was elected President at the U1EU 
membership meeting. held Thursday night. at 
the Eagles' Hall. Also chosen for office were: 
Vice-President, Tom Dewey (Electrician); 
Secretary, Peter Benner (Teaching Assistant); 
Treasurer . Ron Jenkins (Transportation 
Aide-Orderly) . 

Multimoge 

By JIM FLEMING 
Staff Writer 

Meeting in regular session 
Tuesday. the Iowa City Council 
was called on the line about its 
infrequent appointments of 
women to boards and com
missions. received praise for 
the success of its downtown 
beautification project, and gave 
preliminary acceptance to a 
controversial plan for develop· 
ment of a subdivision of low
and middle-income housing. 

Citing the current figure of 
only 17 per cent membership by 
women in the city 's boards and 
commissions. Abby Schwarz. 
chairwoman of the Johnson 
County Women's Political 

Caucus. suggested that "the 
City Council as now constituted 
should serve as a model for all 
the appointed boards and com
missions in Iowa City ." As a 
result of this month·s elec~ions. 
when Councilwoman-elect Pen· 
ny Davidsen takes her seat in 
January. two of the five council 
members will be women . . 

Schwarz pointed out that the 
newly approved city charter 
will provide for public announ
cemeents of vacancies one mono 
th in advance of appointment, 
but added that the implemen
tation of the charier Is a full two 
years away. She urged that a 
procedure for publicizing 
vacancies be developed im-

mediately to end the lack of 
representation of women. 

"Project Green." the city's 
program for combatting "urban 
visual pollution" through the 
use of plants. trees and shrub· 
bery. has been awarded a top 
prize from the American Hor
ticultural Society. The national 
competition won Iowa City a 
picture page of recognition in 
last Sunday's New York Times. 

After a cautiously worded 
debate on the provision of a 
park for a proposed low· and 
middle - income housing 
development. the council gave 
preliminary acceptance to a 
resolution which leaves the par-

The Iowa City Ecumenical Celebration, a 
group of 19 local congregations will hold a 
"multimage" service Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
and Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in honor of 
Thanksgiving. 

"Meditation in Multimage" is a church 
. service employing the use of images projected 

on three slide screens, and quadraphonic sound. 
The service will be held at st. Thomas More 
Church on Riverside Drive. 

U.N. to include U.S.-Russian 
members on cease-fire force 

CAMB(]S 
CAMBUS will not run Thursday or Friday 

because of Thanksgiving recess. The bus system 
will be running during its regular football hours 
on Saturday, however. 

CAMBUS will resume its regular service on 
Monday. 

Post Office 
Thanksgiving day will be observed as a 

holiday by the Post Office. Thus, there will be no 
window service and no delivery of mail, and 
holiday collection schedules will be observed. 
Special delivery mail will be dellvered. 

Action Studies 
There will be no Action Studies class on child 

abuse today . The Nov. "28 meeting will feature a 
discussion of legislation in the field of child 
abuse. This will be preSented by the League of 
Women Voters. 

Colloquium 
Marie Machacek of the University of Wiscon

sin will deliver a talk entitled "Sponteneous 
Symmetry Breaking in Particle Physics" at a' 
colloquium sponsored by the Department of 
Physics and Astronomy Monday. 

The speech will be given at 3:30p.m. in Room 
301 of the PhYSics Building. 

By the Associated Press 

The prisoner of war airlift 
shuttled more Egyptian and Is
raeli POWs home Tuesday. and 
the United Nations announced 
plans to add Americans and 
Russians to its cease-fire obser
verforce. 

A U.N . spokesman in Cairo 
also said observers had report
ed three violations of the Middle 
East cease-fire over the 
weekend. 

The prisoner exchange. part 
of the cease·fire agreement 
worked out with the help of U.S. 
Secretary of State Hen ry A. 
Kissinger . brought 20 more 
Israeli prisoners home. making 
a total of 182 repatriated so far 
by Israeli count. 

The Egyptians say they cap
tured 247 during the October 
war. 

The I sraeli military com
mand reported it has sent back 
more than 7.000 of its 8.221 cap
tured Egyptians. 

U.N. spokesman Rudolph 
Stajduhar told a news conferen
ce that 36 Americans and 36 

RUSSians will be placed on ob
serve'r teams. He did not say 
when they would be assigned . 

Eight Americans are already 
with the U.N. truce observer 
organization. and several Soviet 
observers are known to be in 
Egypt in apparent response to 
President Anwar Sadat's ap
peal last month for U.S. and 
Soviet troops to assure Israeli 
compliance with the U.N. 
cease-fire. 

The three cease-fire viola
tions occurred Sunday. Stajdu
har said. One was at Qantara in 
the northern sector of the Suez 
Canal front. and another was a 
Ismailia near the middle of the 
front. he said. 

The third was some 20 miles 
from Suez City at the south end 
of the canal. where Israeli for
ces fired machine guns and 
caused Egyptian casualties. the 
spokesman said. 

The Unjted Nations reported 
the highway from Cairo to Suez 
continued to be open for nonmi
litary supply vehicles. The 
spokesman said 31 trucks car
rying food and medical supplies 

Cambodian leader spurs 
nation to 'final victory' 

PHNOM PENH. Cambodi3 (AP) - President Lon No!. whose 
palace compound was bombed by one of his own pilots. told the • ' ~;j."A~~~ nation in a radio address T~Ry, n am determined to lead the 

I. ·:n .. ,J. h · 'N;:- • 'L::t p·.riation untilfillfll victoryof' neces3 ours ,,=)~"'l Referring to'Monday's bombing. In which he escaped injury but 
three others were killed and 10 wounded. Lon Nol said. "There will 
always be an elected president. with one following the other without 
interruption. " 

University of Iowa students will start a 
four-day Thanksgiving recess at 10 p.m. Wed
nesday. Nov. 21. Classes will resume at 7:30 a.m. 
Monday. Nov. 26. 

All university offices will be closed Thursday. 
Nov. 22 and Friday, Nov. 23. 

The Union will close at S p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
21 and open again at noon Sunday, Nov. 25. The 
State Room. Wheel Room and Faculty Club will 
be closed all day Wednesday, Nov. 21. 

The Main Library will be closed Thanksgiving 
Day. During the recess period library hours will 
be as follows : 

Wednesday. Nov. 21 ... , ..... 7:3Oa.m. to 10p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 23 ..... . ........ 7:30a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday. Nov. 24 ............. 7:30a.m. to Sp.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 2S ....... . ...... 1:3Op.m. to2a.m. 

The UI Museum 01 Art will be closed 
Thanksgiving Day. During the recess period 
museum hours will be as follows: 

Friday, Nov. 23 .............. 10:30a.m. to Sp.m. 
Saturday. Nov. 24 .... .... ....... 10a.m. to Sp.m. 

He said the pilot of the 128 aircraft. Lt. Pich Lim Kuon. 29. "joins 
a small group of people who ignore the notions of liberty and prefer 
to be sold to the North Vietnamese Communists." 

A., official source saiifso far there has been no evidence that the 
bombing was anything but a single individual's attempt. 

Coclcing's 

reached Suez on Monday and 21 
others took relief supplies to the 
Egyptian 3rd Army in the Sinai 
Desert. 

In Cairo. U.S. Sen . James Mc
Clure. R-Idaho. talked with 
Economic Minister Abdel Aziz 
Hegazy and other officials 
about American private invest· 
ment in postwar Egypt. 

ticula rs of funding ambiguous. 
Mayor Tim Brandt urged that 
the park be financed out of the 
city's general fund rather than 
ra ising taxes of the sub
division'S future residents. The 
3-2 split on the voting found 
Council members Edward Czar· 
necki and Carol deProsse rejec· 
ting the preliminary resolution. 
which holds a decision of the 
Hollywood Manor Park in 
abeyance. 

In other matters. the council 
gave final acceptance to an or· 
dinance which provides for city 
garbage pick-up at curbsides 
only, except when a request 
based on the resident's age or 
disability has been approved. 

I n its informal meeting 
earlier in the day. the council 
received an Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 
(EEOCI report on minority em
ployment among city workers. 

The report commended the 
city for its efforts to attract 
minority workers to positions 
within the city but noted that . by 
national standards. the city still 
has few minority members 
working for it . 

The report noted that of the 82 
city positions filled between 
January and October 1973. 34 
per cent were women. and 6 per 
cent were black. 

The report laid the primary 

blame of Iowa City's 
lower-than-average minority 
employment level on the low 
proportion of minorities Ii ving 
in the city, rather than the 
recruiting procedures of the 
city. 

The EEOC pointed out that 
minori lies make up only 1.7 per 
cent of the population in John
son County, and said that 
"minority members are in high 
demand in this area." 

According to the report, at
tempts to attract minority 
members into the area may 
have been unsuccessful because 
of tbe low minority population. 

The council also discussed a 
tenant·landlord ordinance that 
was proposed by the Protective 
Association for Tenants (PAT I. 
and directed Czarnecki to 
rewrite the proposed law to rid 
it of unneeded provisions. 

Brandt said he didn 't see the 
need for the code at all . He said 
if all the laws and standards 
presently on the books were en
forced. all the objectives of the 
code could be accomplished. 

Among other things. the 
proposed law would compel Ian· 
dlords to pay interest when 
returning dammage deposits. 
and establish grievance 
procedures for disputes among 
landlords and tenants. and in· 
stitute a standardized lease. 
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What a gift I Stretch 
nylon and nylon 
blends. In festive 
and casual stylings. 
Choice of colors. 
Sizes: S-M-l. 

66 
Reg. $4.96 
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Sunday. Nov. 25 ... . ... .... , . ... . 1 p.m. to S p.m. YARN & NEEDLECRAn LADIES' SLACK SETS 
The Hancber Auditorium box office will be 
closed Nov. 22 through Nov. 25. and tours will not 
be given during that period. 

CLIP & SAVE 10% 
THRU 1973 

complet'e Needlepoint Headquarters 

Only 30 min. by 1·380 

LADIES' SLACKS 
High stepping corduroy pants, 
cuffed and flared. A slew of 
colors. Sizes: 8-18. 

Send the 
Extra Touch 

of the 
FTD Thanbgiwr.T14 

It's a 
special way 
to be there. 

Downtownl ~ s. I)ubvqut 
9 5~' SotuIdO\I 
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The Quadran,le Caleterla will be closed Nov. 
22 and Nov. 23, but it will be open from 9a.m. t02 
p.m. Nov. 24. The public cafeteria will resume its 
regular hours from 6:30 a.m. to7p.m. Nov. 25. 

Student Health office hours during the recess 
will be as fol1o~s : 

1229 1st . AVE. SE. 
ACROSS FROM COE COLLEGE CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Go everywhere, do everything pant 
sets. Two and three piece outfits 
from screen prints to layered and 
tunic looks. Polyester, acetate, 
acrylic and blends. Sizes: 8-20, 
5·15. Reg. $13.96.19.96 --------.. ----.. ~~----~ 

Thursday, Nov. 22 ........... .. .. 10a.m. to noon 
Emergencies only 

Friday, Nov. 23 ................. . 10 a.m. to noon 
emergencies only 

Saturday, Nov. 24 ... ....... .. ... .. 9a.m. to noon 
limited service 

Sunday, Nov. 25 .................. 10 a.m. to noon 
emergencies only 

The following hours. will be observed in the 
Fieldboule and the Recreation Building during 
the Thanksgiving break: 

Thursday, Nov. 22 ............. buildings closed 
Friday, Nov. 23 ...................... 1l05p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 24 .......... . .. ........ 1 t05p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 25 ..... ... ............. 1l05p.m. 

Runoff 
OSKALOOSA. Iowa (Ap,-KarIHeil waselec

ted mayor of Oskaloosa Tuesday night in a runoff 
election. defeating A. D. Carlson. 

However. city officials are awaiting a court 
ruling on a permanent injunction request against 
holding runoff elections. The request was filed on 
the basis that runoff elections are not provided 
for by city ordinances. 

Carlson had received 38 per cent of the vote in 
the Nov. 6 election to Hell's 31 per cent. but since 
neither received the majority Tuesday's election 
was held. Hell received 1.097 votes to Carlson's 
726. 

SATIN 
.. . 

~28. 

VWi~THINas 

SCREEN PRINT TOPS! •• 
Designed in multi- R 
co!or and m~notone $;~;6 
prints on white poly-
ester. Sizes: 32-38 
Size 40-4", Reg. $8.57 - Now $6.22 

NOVELTY TOPS 
Top strategy: short and long 
sleeved slipons are polyester 
or nylon. Screen prints also. 
Various colors. Sizls: S·M·l. 

Reg. 
$3.88 ••• 57 
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Kennedy leaves legacy of opportunity, involvement 
One newsman said it ali, 'He bore no man lasting grudge or envy; and his readiness to love w~ instinctive.' 

EdItor', Note: T~.Y'lart1ele Is Ihe ... 1 1111 
• series of Ihree concerning the life and 
achievements of President John F. Kell
nedy. Today's article will deal with what 
his memory means 10 the American people 
today and what he has left us as a legacy. 

It is questionable how much good the 
Peace Corps actually did . but without a 
doubt it did wonderful things for the Peace 
Corpsmen themselves. 

something. Under Kennedy. America 
stood for idealism and generosity and he 
gave other countries the feeling that we 
were indeed the best hope for all mankind. 

name and to wave American nags. 
If the sense of hope that he gave to 

Americans and to the people of the free 
world still exists in some small way then 
we still have something len that he gave to 
us . 

The third legacy that he leaves us with 
is his work to rid the country of poverty 

and the inhumane conditions under which 
some Americans are forced to live and 
which he hated so much. 

and net bagged. 
Secondly, Kennedy had an open relation

ship with the press and he did not keep 
himself isolated. listening to just a few ad
visers. Kennedy listened to opposing views 
religiously. 

By WA YNE HADDY 
Political Writer 

"President Kennedy .. . seemed the very 
symbol of the vitality and the exuberance 
that is the essence of life itself." 

These words. spoken by Adlai Stevenson. 
put into perspective in one short sentence 
what John Kennedy was and how he will be 
remembered. 

So much of what has happened in the 
60 s, Ihe freedom marches, civil rights 
gains, the retun 10 community awareness, 
the ecological movement, and Ihe women's 
lib movement, seem to have been nurtured 
by the Kennedy axiom that tbe vigorous 
person could make things happen. 

All of these things may have happened 
anyway. but John Kennedy appears to be 
the center of energy that started it all. He 
created a feeling among the masses that 
we shOUld aU get involved personaUy to 
make this.a good government. He made us 
feel that we could indeed affect the 
bureaucracies and institutions that guide 
our lives: 

What else has be left us with, besIdes this 
great feeling of love and belief III each 
other? What wlillhe Kennedy legacy be? 

It would appear that John Kennedy wiII 
be best remembered in three areas. First 
was his effort to guarantee fuil rights and 
opportunities to all people. The course was 
set by Kennedy and carried out by the 
Johnson Administration. 

Second were his efforts to warm up the 
cold war. The Berlin Wall had been built. 
the existe:nce of Quemoy and Matsu were 
being threatened by Red China and the 

There is a chance that he might have left 
us with one other legacy. but it is now 
being threatened. The concept of public 
service as a noble profession. the spirit 
that was evident in the early 60 s when 
people were willing to give up their private 
employment and comfort to come to work 
for the government. is falling by the 
wayside. 

Because of recent happenings in this 
country. one must ask if Watergate could 
have happened during the Kennedy years. 

When reviewing the type of ad
ministration that he had and the people 
working for him. one must conclude that 
the answer is no. 

As we look back on the life and times of 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy. those of us who 
are fortunate enough to remember him 
will never forget how he typ ified all that 
was good in America and how for a few 
short years we all felt at peace with one 
another. 

Kennedy's greatest gift to this nation 
may have been his ability to instill this 
type of spirit into all of his fellow citizens. 
He had the ability to make people feel good 
and to give them a feeling that together. 
moving as a united country. there was 
nothing we could not accomplish. 

He gave us confidence in our own ability 
to take responsibility into our own hands. 

This may in some part be the blame for 
the disillusionment that we aU felt in the 
late 60 s. He gave us high expectations. but 
there was no one left to fulfill them after he 
was taken from us. 

He made us feel that America stood for 

Nowhere was this more evident then when 
Kennedy visited West Berlin and millions 
of West Berliners turned out to shout his 

Soviet Union was building missile sites in 
Cuba. But with the successful negotiation 
of the Cuban missile crisis and the enact
ment of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty 
(which Kennedy later said was his 
proudest achievement), we began a new 
era in negotiations that still exists today. 

In the Kennedy adminjstnUon tbere 
was no concept of "we against lbem"that 
permeates the Nlxon admlllbltnUoe. In 
the KenDedy years. those who opposed the 
President were looked upon all people with 
differing views who should be respected 

Benjamin Bradlee remembers. "He 
bore no man lasting grudge or envy. and 
his readiness to love was instinctive ... He 
loved his chlldren with a light that lit up his 
world. He discovered his daughter when 
election finally brought them under the 
same roof, and he delighted in her pride 
and in her performance. His heart leapt up 
when he saw his son. careening through 
life as if there were no tomorrow. and he lit 
up the Heart of all those who saw them en
joy each other ... 

John Kennedy is dead. and for that we 
are a lesser oeoole in a lesser land." 

Immunity delayed .on former 

Howard Hughes aide Meier 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The special Watergate 
prosecutor's office Tuesday delayed a Senate 
Watergate committee effort to gain limited im· 
munity for John H. Meier, a former employee of 
DJlIIOnalre Howard Hughes and long-time 
associate of President Nixon's brother. F. 
Donald Nixon. 

The Senate panel had asked Chief U.S. District 
Court Judge John J . Siriea to grant Meier im
munity from prosecution based on any evidence 
he might furnish the committee. 

But Sirica granted the prosecutors' request 
Tuesday that he block the immunity order until 
Dec. 5. the maximum delay permitted by law. 
The prosecutors gave no reason for their request. 

Meier. according to several sources. has infor
mation relating to Hughes's $100.000 cash .gift to 
C.G. "Bebe" Rebozo. the President's close friend 
and Key Biscayne. Fla .. neighbor. 

The White House has said the money was inten
ded as a campaign contribution. Rebozo kept it 
for three years. and he returned it to a Hughes 
lawyer earlier this year. 

Meier currently is under federal indictment on 
charges of evading income taxes on more than 
$250.000 he earned in 1968 and 1969 while over
seeing purchase of several thousand W~stern 
mining claims for Hughes. 

Hughes is suing Meier and several associates 
claiming they acquired marginal mining proper
ties and sold them to Hughes at inflated prices. 

Meier has denied the charges, saying they 
grew out of White House ire at his refusal to 
break off his association with the President's 
brother and his nephew, Donald A. Nixon. 

He also has filed a motion In one of the court 
cases seeking to learn if any of his conversations 
were overheard while the Secret Service was 
tapping the telephone of the President'S brother. 

Watergate committee sources said Meier was 
involved in the first of two unsuccessful attempts 
to deliver the Hughes money in 1968. 

In August 1968. the sources said. Rebozo and an 
old friend and Nixon campaign worker. Richard 
G. Danner. met Hughes lawyer Edward P. Mor
gan in New York. 

Morgan told them Meier and F. Donald Nixon 
were in New York at the time and "ready to 
make the drop." the sources said. but when 
Rebozo heard the Nixon brother's name men
tioned. he broke off the discussion. 

Former Hughes executive Robert A. Maheu 
has testified in a lawsuit that he later attempted 
to deliver $50.000 in cash to Nixon personally af
ter the election but before Nixon was 
inaugurated. But the President-elect's schedule 
was changed and Maheu 's appointment was can
celled. he said. 

Meier. 39. left the Hughes financial empire in 
1969. became associated with Toledo Mining Co. 
in Salt La.ke City and was instrumental in 
acquiring some valuable mining concessIons 
for the company in the Dominican Republic . 

Thanksgiving 
Special 

Sign up for our Scuba Class 
at the regular price. 

Mon.-Frl. Noon-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.·S p.m. 

Bring a friend for half price. 
Class starting November 29. 
The Medical, Physical, Psychological, Safety, 
and Technical aspects of scuba diving. 

338·7951 

Scuho Diving & $ai'hoating 
AIR STATION 
Instruction , 
S.les, 
Service 
Travel 

OROER NOW FOR SPRING 
Oinghys 
Butterflys 
Catamarans 
Venturas 
from 15-24 fl. 
(~" transferable) 
Marine Accessories 

HONG KONG 
TAILORS 
IN 
IOWA CITY 

ONCE 
AGAIN 

ROBERT 
BACK IN 

TOWN 

2 Doubl. 
Knit 
Suits 

$132" 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE 
2 DAYS ONLY 

Thursday & Friday - Nov. 22nCl & 23rd 
RING OUT THE OLD-RING IN THE NEW 

100 Ptr Ctllt Sallsfactlon Gu~rant"d 
Men's Silk Wool Sult. ........•... S6~ Lad les' Silk Sult. . .. ..... ..... ... $4S 
CaShmere Sport Coats ........... $55 Ladles' Cashmere Top Coat ..... $801 
Cashmere Overcoats ............ $7~ Men's Sharkskin Suit ............ $59 
Men 's MoMlr Sult. ......... ... .. $59 Shirts (Monogrammed) ...... . . .. $6 

Excluding Custom Dutv and Postage 

For Appolntm.nt Catl Mr. R. Robert 

atth. CAROUSEL INN, IOWA CITY 
PHONE: 351-6324 

Superstitious see King Tut as war influence 
CAIRO lAP) - Some super- The relics of Tut-ankh-amen, 

stitious soOls in Cairo are won- an Egyptian boy-king In the 14th 
dering whether the curse of the century B.C., were to leave for a 
Pharaohs had any influence on Moscow exhibit Oct. 7. The war 
the Middle East war. began Oct. 6. 

One competent authority says The King Tut exhibit was to 
that's nonsense. But the ancient ' open in Moscow on Oct. 22. That 
curse clearly says those who was the date of the first 
tamper with the grave of the U.N.-sponsored cease-fire. dur
Pharaohs shall suffer misfor- ing which Cairo claims the 15-
tune. And after a review of the raells seized a large chunk of 
following, coincidences, who can Egyptian land. 
be sure? And then. there's the history. 

Twice before - when King 
Tut's relics were shipped to 
Paris in 1967 and to London in 
1972 - men involved in the ship
ment died and were buried as it 
left for the airport. according to 
newspaper reports at the lime. 

Now the relics are scheduled 
to leave for Moscow this month. 
said the director of Cairo 
Museum. Henry Riad. 

Fifty pieces of the 3.000-year
old collection have already been 

packed and insured by the 
Soviet Union for about $25 mil
lion. They are to be exhibited 
for nine months in Moscow. le
ningrad and Kiev. 

"But no date has been fixed." 
Riad added. "It is not imme
diately known whether the 
cease-fire will work out and we 
want to make sure these price· 
less treasures go and come back 
safely. " 

Riad. who has served in the 
antiquities department for 
more than 30 years. was asked 
about the curse. 

"I don't believe in the curse." 
he said . "It is all coincidence." 
B~t he acknowledged that as 

many as 22 persons connected 
with the discovery of Tut-ankh
amen's tomb 51 years ago died 
or met with accidents in what 
some consider frightening se
quence. 

Prescription Question? ON SAll ,.OW "'"' SA r. 
Open Thanksgiving Day, Too! Where in the World but-

IT PAYS TO GET THE ANSWER, 
AND IT'S SO VERY SIMPLE. 

JUST PHONE WALGREENS! 
Pharmacy Phone 354·2570 

9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

The Mall ut rJlUt1t4 ,! 
CHAMBLY MILK BATH 

32 oz. 
Reg. 1.69 

$1 29 
Limit 2 

ALUMINUM FOIL 
Chefline 
12 in. x 25 ft. 
Reg.27c 16C 

With 'his coupon Hwu Now. 2 • • 1973. 

ICE CREAM 
!\el' fla,or 

.. . bes'buyl 

Y2 Gallon 

7-UP 28c 

Mandarin ange 

I SEGMENTS 
~~: 1ge 

Woh """,,".Iwv ...,.. 2A. 1973 

Box 200 KLEENEX 
- ~ I , Face TISlue 

I~" Limit . 19C 
1 box 

-, . 

10 fXPOWIISI 

COLOR FILM 
'126 lilO ... WoIgr_1 

I.,. $1.14 $1 
For colo< prinh. 

WfSTllfGHOUS( 

Magicubes 

Holiday Candy 
Hard MiX, 100% FIhci 
or Cut Itock. 
9.0 lQ.al. bogl. 3 b$l 
lEG. lie I 

UDICO Self·Claili 

OVEN BROILER 
DuPont', Catalytic "continuous 

u.. la boke or II 
clean" procell. 1801 

D~. id Dou,las IU 

CAIA,. AND 
WAiMa lit 

a-cup size 2 99 
Practical and eleganl 
··wllh candle wanner. 

Andoor Hod<in, GI ... , 

~CHIP 
AND DIP 111 

REG. SI.49 1!.! 
C'lIp & dip bowls plu. 
holder: .voc~. gold. 

Need no batterie,. 

3,~1°t 

LAMP, APPLIANCE TIMER 
10tOfmolic ,[)'ll1 ·lO. liqh}1 u.p Sll 
home ""' .. owoy . •. ".'7 ==&I:,~::'~:: ... .. .. 88e , broil. Her. far .... 

SCHICK ELECTRIC 
HOT LATH •• 

Solt Head Sh ... , 

KHICI( 400 
PLIXAMATIC 

"illt 4 Mold. 
. CANDLI 

A Real F....Mak.1 
IAUCTDOU 
FlOMMAnR 

It'. TI ... Ta Strik. 
MULnCOLOI 

10WLINO lIT 

Automatic Action 
.IOXODINT 

COLOGNE SET TOOTHIIUIH 

Giftbo .. d ....... $2 SQUI98 1387 
Wand"ful ... arlmanl FDr good oral heal tho 
-IWO \'>-ol. colog.... Brackel ••• 4 brush ... 

16 o.~"nul Pack, 
CirCua"M .. MACHINI 

Outfh! 1211 c ... 27U 
Super-Ihln. lIexlble 
head .havlS 10 clo ••. 
Fob.V' Thr_ • 

MAKINO KIT 
REG. S9.l6 5!! I~.. 12" Do'u.. 347 

Ten pl .. IIC pin •. IWO 
ball •• ca-rylng c .... 

IUlILEIATH 
9«. ' 49C For luxury .h .... 1 2 

cartridge r.fliis. 

.... Uy .. FOI 
THATMANI 

Unique molds. wick. c0-
lor. wax, ICC,.sorl ... 

I0Io •• lflii III' .. d down. 
."","Ian, cllano" 

... ",inl 510 
Domi 6,. '01. & afMr 
lhav. 3.2"01. pi .. fro· 
II'''''to boll,. 

Ju.. \ .~ . Super BU,lln Yule DECORATIONSI _I ~ Tho Ml.!!!. ... 'NI·S! Indoo</Ouldoor 

SOUND BUYS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Sollllll.sial .IM 
CLOCK RADIO 

~Id I'at. 1911 circuitry. 

•• ,.'24.1' 'lG 

• 

WI 

10 to 11.000 HI 

milO 
HIAD.HON •• 

SounOlli", 74i 
AI r cuShlOflld lOll rub-
ber. 15-11. cord. 

..J 

Will GlIlldo.1 

I.ell.ne 
Welkl.-Telkl. 
PAI~ llD 
Volu ... adj : alrOP .... d 
blnerl •• Included . 

• .'. 01'1" U-LAM' 
o._ontf~7''':''':. 7 MINIATUI.I No11~1 .~ 

~~F1.1 RI9. 51.97 149 

• 

Uses tess electricity 
than one 2S watt 

\ .' ' , bulb. 

ll·ft CAlLA. Gr ..... \ofto ...die ... 1-
A_.I.la,dant 

01, l0a4l·i •• Roll, 
IICH PUU ...... 

SCOTCH PI ... F .... ell S IOLLI 0' 
A ... 11, Of"WIA. 

ONLY 1921 ... 11 Dol ... 1!! P,lc • . 
A lo..ely vinyl Imll.- Happy choice Of fOil • 
lion 01 N •• urel SIInd. foil· ton. ar regular. 

CHIISTMAI 
CAiD IUTI 

tIIX15O.. ... lit 
NWX3SO Bo. I.1S 
MWXSOO Box UO 

CurllnellllON 
130-1oot 39-ipOOI. Only .... 
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John Fitzgerald Kennedy (191 7 -1963) 

Campaigning 

Taking the oath oj' ofJice 

• 

LYonfron,ting the Cuban missile crisis 

All politicians are the same? 
I don't think so. 
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. Nixon to governors: 'rm sorry if 
I have added to your burden~ ~ Beauty 

91 . ~5 ~ ~n~ ~38.1664 .. 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -

President Nixon told the na
tion's Republican goyernors 

~, Tuesday he knew of no further 
embarrass ing revelations 
which could come out of the 
Watergate scandals and said he 

• was sorry for the problems he 
'7 had caused them. 

Nixon huddled for almost two 
hours with the governors at 
their winter conference. and 

It several governors said later the 
President promised them full 
revelations about Watergate. 

"The President looked at us 
I. around the room and said. 'I'm 

sorry if I have added to your 
burden .... Tennessee Gov. Win
field Dunn said. 

Dunn added that Nixon as· 
it sured them he knew of no more 

painful facts about the Water
gate still to come to light. 

"He said if there are. he is not 
ri aware of them." Dunn told a 

news conference. .. If there 's 
anything waiting yet to be re
vealed. he 's not aware of it. " 

" Deputy White House Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren 
said Nixon "felt it was a very 
good session ... " 

Warren said Nixon told the 
I' governors he would "cooperate 

with the courts and with the 
special prosecutor. .. that he was 
determined to make the facts 

;. known." 
However. Warren said he had 

no further details on precisely 
how the facts will be presented. 

If saying those decisions will be 
made known "as soon as we 

I .. 

, 
" 

" 

" 

I" I 

,e 

can. 
Dunn said Nixon answered 

the governors' questions exten
sively and gave the strongest in
dication yet that full disclosure 
on a II aspects of the various 
White House scandals will be 
forthcoming. 

"He indicated a number of 
papers will be issu,ed clearly 
respondi ng to the questions 
which have been raised," Dunn 
said. 

Dunn. newly installed chair
man of the Republican Gover
nors Association. said Nixon 
mentioned his personal finan
ces. the ITT case and the milk 
case as potential subjects of the 
papers. 

Nixon. making his third 
Southern appearance in four 
days. spoke before the meeting 
to a crowd of several thousand 
near the Memphis river bluffs. 

"Part of the greatness of 
America is that when we have 
problems we just get out and 
solve them." Nixon told the ban
ner-waving crowd, 

While not referring directly to 
Watergate in his public speech. 
Nixon made several references 
to being able to solve other 
problems from the Middle East 
to the energy crisis, 

Referring to a placard which 
said "I Believe in Nixon And 
America." the President said. 
"I believe in you. everyone of 
you, 

Nixon also drew a few boos 
and jeers from the crowds esti
mated by local officials at about 
5.000, Some signs read - " Im
peachment Now More Than 
Ever" and "Free Democracy. 
Resign . " 

Christmas gifts 
Christmas girt sorting starts early for Norma Adams, director of 

volunteer services at University Hospitals, and Richard Kaser. 
chairman of the hospitals Christmas committee. They are 

, preparing gifts for wra pplng. awaiting Christmas Eve distribution 
,. to patients who must spl'nd the holiday in a hospital bed. 
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Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
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601 S. Dubuque "A.M.-2 A.M. 

-- -------

you'll Itaf a 
nif. tim. 

at the 
DEADWOOD 

The Memphis appearance fol 
lowed weekend appearances at 
Macon. Ga" and Florida. in
cluding a televised news confer
ence at The Associated Press 
Managing Editors Association 
meeting in Orlando Saturday 
night. 

The meeting with the gover
nors was similar to sessions 
Nixon had held in private at the 
White House last week with 
congressional leaders. 

It followed several days of 
discussion among the GOP gov
ernors about the impact of Wa
tergate on the Republican par
ty's future , 

The Republican governors 
adopted a resolution Monday 
generally praising Nixon's 
record in foreign and domestic 
programs)lut indirectly urging 
him to clear up the Watergate 
problem. 

Republican patty chairman 
George Bush told the governors 
Tuesday that Watergate will not 
hurt them in the 1974 elections. 

.. These haven 't been easy 
times." Bush said, "but the 
thing that is so greatly encour-

at Coe College 
Sinclair Auditorium 

51 EGAL·SCHWALL 
BAND 

in concert 
November 28 8:00 pm 

All tickets $3.00 
m a /I 0 rde rs accepted 

Gage box office open weekdays 
3 :30 pm ·5:30 pm. 

Call 364-1S11 ext. 200 
or wr ite "Titkets," Coe College 
checks payable to Cae College 

,.-

\ '> 

Downtown 

Flowers 

for 

every 

occasion 

• E~e.~ 

Dloonalo'" 
Thing 

101 E. ColI.g. 

aging is seeing the Watergate 
matter turned around rather 
dramatically as a result of the 
President's actions in the last 
£ewdays." fori the haircut that mahs th '.'differ.nc." 

He said the party machinery 
is running smoothly toward the 
1974 elections. 

"Anybody who takes any look 
at history is going to discover 
that scandal does not harm par
ty." Bush said. 

Now Introducing 
WASH & WEAR 

Also on Tuesday. the gover
nors heard Nixon's to» energy 
adviser. former Colorado Gov . 
John A, Love. say the current 
oil shortage is "the worst prob
lem we have faced other than 
wartime." 

HAIR· 
Asic us about a new conc.p; 
in perms for the natural 

Both Love and Interior Secre
tary Rogers C. B. Morton said 
they believe that gasoline ratio
ning may come but only as a 
last resort if the present system 
of allocations and voluntary cut
backs in fuel don't work, 

wavy loolc. Just blow your 
hair dry. Too great to believe. 

-HAVE A 1'RtAT ..• Af1€R YOU -EAT! 

ARTS 
TOMORROW 

YS ONLY 

SHOWS THUR. & SAT. AT 2:30-4 :30-6:30·8:30 
SHOWS FRIDAY AT 4:30-6:30·8:30 
ADULTS 2.00 CHILDREN7Sc 

Ends Tonite Cinema I: "THE STONE KILLER" 

ENDS TONIGHT : ,//1 ~ 7.! , "FULL TIME FEMALES' .. . 
"PART TIME VIRGINS" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
"One delightful, hilarious heartache of a movie '" , 

COLUMBIA PICTURES .'".," 

~ smith InAn 
ALAN J PAKULA 

Production 

TlmOIIty 

BotlotilS 

_"AlVWSAAGENT ............... I_, ........... ""' .. ALANJ PAKULA~~~~~31 
SHOWS: 1 :45 -3:40 -5:35 -7:35-

ADM. : EVE., SUN. & HOLIDAY $2 .00 - MAT. $1.25 - CHILDSOc 

IF YOU EAT OUT AND EVERY PLACE IS CLOSED 
THANKSGIVING· FOR OUR MATINEE PATRONS - -

FREE TURKEY SANDWICHES! 

t'iitllJ 
STARTS THURS.! 

ENDS TONITE: 

'ITHE OUTS IDE MAN" 
ANN·MARGRET 

He's a 
GOOD COP. .. 
'Ona 
BIG BIKE ... 
Ona 
BAD ROAD .. 

,. JAA£S v.u.IAM GUEIa)-1U'ERT HI1ZIG ProcU:tcn 
IIIrMg ROBERT BlAKE . BIllY IGREENI BUSH 

181- ..... ArIIIII 

SHOWS AT 2:00·4:30·7:00·9:30 
ADM.: MAT.$1.2S- EVE., SUN ., HOLIDAYS $2 .00 

CHtLD50t 

STARTS THURS. 

ENDS TONITE: I 
"WALKING TALL" 

THUR.- FRI. SAT. & SUN. AT 
1 :20-3:30-5:30·7:40-9:40 
MON.·TUE .-WED . AT 

7:20 - 9:35 

SIVIN DIAD! IHO'S NID? 

The clues lie with 

''ARNOLD'' 
'J\ great whodunlf_.~' Ja ..... lotOtl.A.P. 

"ARNOLD" A 'Be, P'o(lItC"onS''''''1II 

STELLA STMNS ' RODDY McDOWALL 
ELSA LANCHESTER FARLfY GRANGER SHANI WALLIS 

BERNARD FOX VICTOR BUONO [.ecu'". PloducOI CHARLES A PRATT 
Wr,nen by JAMESON BREw(R • JOHN fENTON MURRAY 

ProduCed by ANDR[W J fENADV Dt,cc, ... by G[ORG rENAOv ,nCoior 

IPGI---I EVE.-HOLIDAY-SUNDAY 2.00 
c:.. .. :=-.=-. OTHERMAT. 1.25 - CHILDSOc 

STARTS THURS. 

ENDS TONITE: 
" ALL THE 

WAY BOYS" 

Shows 1:30 
3:28-5:26 
7:24 - 9:22 

* a." did...., ... ...., wItIIltf 
nuorr WTNlII"... 
WFF GORMAN JOSEPH BOlOGNA 
~'COPS AND ROBBERS""..~nuorr IWTNO 
WriItIft ~ DOIIAUl E. WESTtAJ(( DIncIM -, AWl AItUaAN 

IPGI-.--.l.. .. c....--c.MIt1I ='--_~~~:I=.n. T " ... LfGlAll) lMdId APtIItI 
EVE.-HOLIDAY-SUN. 2.00 - WEEkDAY MAT. 1.25 - CHILD. 
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New religion lauds freedom in captivity 
everyone IS that every day we freedom, told, "My name is 
nail HilO up on the cross again... 'love.' That's what we need . 
I pick Iife-I pick to say that the This is one big step to getting us 
spirit of truth is inside me now." back to being considered as 

B~DAVJDPAIT 
Religion Writer 

"You are warmly invited to 
attend our first Special Free 
Exercise Seminar, on Sunday, 
Novermber 1B, at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary Auditorium. The 
theme of this special Church of 
the New Song service will be 
The Celebration of Life." 

It happens every Sunday at 
Fort Madison. The members of 
the Church of the New Song 
(C.O.N.S.) gather in their 
chapel--the prison 
auditorium-to worship their 
God, Eclat. through the service 
they call the Free Exercise 
Seminar. The phrase "free 
exercixe" is from the Constitu
tion, "Congress shall make no 
law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting 
the (r~ exercise thereof." 

Under the same article of the 
Constitution, U.S, District 
Judge William C. Hanson ruled 
on July 25, 1973, that officials of 
Fort Madison penitentiary must 
give Eclaterians "the same 
rights of assembly and worsbip 
enjoyed by Protestant and 
Catholic inmates. II 

But this is a special service 
and a special Sunday for the 
Eclaterians. Numerous in-' 
vitations have been sent to 
people on the outside. A band Is 
coming. A great deal of effort 
and hope has been invested in 
the event. 

Entering the prison is an 
exercise in paranoia. We fill out 
several forms and our names 
are checked against a visitor's 

list. We empty our pockets and 
remove belts with metal 
buckles and pass through a 
metal detector. A lettle G is 
stamped on our left hands. a 
metal gate slides open. and we 
enter the ward. The Uttle G 
somehow stands for 
Freedom-it will be checked un
der an ultra-violet light as we 
walk back through the gate af-
ter the service. . 

Eclat 
Weare early and in the 

auditorium are a dozen or so of 
the leaders of the Church. called 
Revelation Ministers. talking. 
handing out programs and 
greeting their friends from the 
outside. , 

"Eclat is heavy. man. He got 
the sink in that bathroom 
cleaned for the first time in ten 
years." But the band has not 
arrived yet and there is some 
concern. Three hours have been 
allotted for the service and it 
must be over by 4 p.m. "Eclat 
has to f-ck up sometimes. He's 
new. He's finding 'his place. But 
it will work out. It always 
does." 

The congregation of prisoners 
begins filling the seats and the 
band arrives. It's Icebreaker. 
one of Iowa City's best bands. 
and. as they begin to pla~, the 
atmosphere loosens up. Seven .. 
tY-ilne siders have come and ' 
many of the girls are now, 
dancing in front of the stage .. 
The prison~rs are slow to join in 
the danCing, but as the music 
pounds on a few get up and' 
boogie. 

One turns to me and says. "It 
makes a big difference to have 
the outsiders in here. The 
vibrations are tremendous." 

I ask a guard what he thinks 
of the Church. "It looks like 
they're having a good time. It's 
a little early to tell, but it looks 
like it could be good for the 
spirit and morale of the guys. 
They look like they're enjoying 
themselves. " 

Warden Lou Brewer is wat
ching from the back of the hall 
and I ask him what he thinks of 
the Church. "I am opposed to 
the Church and I am operating 
under a court order. My at
titudes were pretty well ex
pressed in court." This is his of
ficial position, and in the silence 
following the curt reply a 
prisoner approaches the war
den and says, "Peace. truth and 
freedom, that's what we're ~
ter. I hope sometime you come 
to the realization that we're 
trying to do the right thing. " 

"I hope so," says Warden 
Brewer. He tells me of his con
cern as to whether C.O.N.S. is a 
bona fide religion. "I have the 
same dilemma as the court. 
Who's to say what is or isn 't a 
religion ... Many religions had a 
hard time being accepted in the 
early stages. Our judgment has 
to come down the road a piece." 
He is concerned that it could 
unrealistically raise the expec
tation of what it could do for the 
prisoners. 'But he concluded. 
"It's a here-and-now fact of life, 
and we are going to accom
modate it as best we can." 

The music stops and the 
speakers begin to address the 
crowd. which by now is about 
200 strong. 

Bob Copeland. a Revelation 
Minister living in Iowa City. 

talks about "spiritual 
validation." "Eclat is the new 
name for the GoQhead, the 
spirit within us.. . W.! are 
speaking of the equality of 
human beings. Each deserving 
of love. Possessed of dignity and 
sovereignty over our selves ... 
Today there are forces of 0p
pression preSSing on many 
spirits in the world, 
deh umanizing. deper
sonalizing-the task of C:O.N.S. 
is to expose these forces and 
eliminate them .... to build a new 
human order of peace and 
freedom .... to fight the sickness 
of personal spiritual 
alienation ... We have the good 
news that we are not inferior. 
ignoble slaves. impotent and 
deserving of punishment. We 
are good, powerful and free ... 
The purpose of life Is to enjoy 
it. " 

Necessities 

Copeland speaks of the three 
necessities of life: something to 
eat. somewhere to sleep and 
somebody to love. Those who 
have these three essentials, he 
says. are obligated to help 
others obtain them. 

Becky Hensley. another R.M. 
from the outside, reads from 
Ecclesiastes and in her sermon 
reaches the emotional peak of 
the service. The auditorium is 
silent except for a few 'Yeas' 
and grunts of assent. She speak& 
of the freedom to choose life or 
death. "Whether you keep the 
faith is yours to choose ... Life or 
death. whatever you prefer is 
yours ... What the spirit of truth 
tells us it says to wardens and 
prisoners and guard ... The only 
thing that stops us from loving 

VI professor 01 psychology human beings. I can leave here 
Stephen Fox, R.M., concludes with confj~ence t~at my 
the speaker's list with a br.others behmd me Will .have 
discussion of institutions Inter- things better and they Will be 
nal and external. He s~aks of getting better day by day ... This 
Institutions that "box our lives is the first time I ever saw you 
in ... rigld structures that hold could jump up and dance with 
our spirit in and down ... an In- somebody.,~ amost jumped out 
stltutlonal disease that keeps us of my seat. 
from ourselves and each 
other ... tbe Man is deep inside Tension 
you and me ... lhere is a spirit in 
you that bas to fight a monster 
of institutionalism. It's d(.lwn in 
there, you just have to bring il 
oul ... tbe only free person is one 
who sets someone else free with 
every act." 

The band strikes up again. 
coffee and donuts roll in. and 
the dancers, including many 
prisoners now, are working out. 
A few prisoners. playing harp 
and sax and drums, join the 
band. It's become a h-II of a par· 
ty. 

Geeling good. sensing a 
liberating vibe of brotherhood, 
shaking hands and circulating. I 
talk to the prisoners. Lanny 
Taute and Gene Shockey tell 
me. "Nobody 's ever seen 
anything like this. This place 
has never been open like this 
before. The brothers are looking 
at each other ... The racial ten
sion is gone. They're not stab· 
bing each other anymore." 

I am particularly impressed 
by the totally integrated raCial 
mix. and speak with several 
black prisoners. Scott Love. an 
old timer with only 50 days to 

Jack Baker. R.M .. says that 
although there used to be some 
racial tension, "now everything 
is mellow. We're not fighting 
each other. We're all together. 
Before the Church you'd never 
see such a mixed group... Lou 
(the warden) will start working 
with us. He's coming around. 
H~ ' II stop fighting us." 

After the service Lou Brewer 
says his opinion has been 
"mitigated a bit. Admittedly 
there hasn't been the disrup
tion. We try to channel our 
negativism into hospitality." 

At 4:00 p.m. the service is 
over. John Kyle, R.M. who has 
served nine years on a life sen
tence. is talking about the Chur
ch. "It·s changed my attitude. 
There 's hope where there 
wasn't. I was bitter when I 
cmae her~. but not so much any 
more. I can rap with people. 
The Church showed me where it 
was at. I feel like now I can 
make it. All I need is a chance." 

We shook hands. I turned and 
waved to the prisoners left 
behind in the yard. They were 
smiling. We walked back 
through the gate where they 
checked my left hand. 

-To-da-y ----Thanksgiving Bre~k TV 
10:30 MUSIC SPECIAL IS I 
Believe in Music. I used to. 
Here, a crowd of young 
musicians imitate genuine 
country stars-with the excep
tion of Charlie Rich. who IS a a 
genuine country star. Mac 
Davis hosts, proving along the 
way that a Levi jacket does not 
a Hank Williams make. On 7. 

10:30 JFK .. A TIME TO 
REMEMBER vignettes the 
private side of the former 
President. The program leans 
heavily on personal reminiscen
ces of family and friends. 9. 

Tomorrow 
No class--just good company. 

good food and quaffables and. of 
course. all the traditional TV 
hullaballoo. Tonight there's the 
radiance of "My Fair Lady" 
and. to top the day with another 
happy note. the handle-bar har-

Pogo x 

Tumbleweeds 

monizing of barbershop. 
7:00 a.m. FRANK MCGEE 
hosts this tenth anniversary 
commemmoration of President 
Kennedy's assassination , on 
Today . Channel 7. 
8:00 a.m. GREAT FUN FOR 
ALL US KIDS. Macy's 47th 
Thanksgiving Day Parade in 
New York City. On 2 and 7. 
11 :00 a.m. MORNING MAGIC. 
Wonderful wizardry is .in store 
as host Magician Bill Bixby 
heads a group of tricksters, in
cluding ill usionist Mark Wilson. 

, I" 

~OTSA L.UCK, ro YOU exPECT 
MI: fO ~L-Ie:¥~ 'tOU HAY!: A A.t!llif t::I /G1W'ONl:? 
~RSONA~WINemWMp?l 1 Hn::>1'1 ~'~ . • 

f 
! 

Remember him? Watch Magic 
Manon 7. 
7:30 IT'S BEAUTIFUL. IT'S 
LAVISH, IT'S TASTEFUL. 
Need more glowing adjectives 
be brought out for this 
eight-Oscared 1964 version of 
the musical classic, "My Fair 
Lady"? Rex Harrison (Best Ac
tor) plays his Broadway 
role-reprisal of 'Enry 'Iggins to 
Audrey Hepburn's valiant stab 
at Eliza Doolittle, subbing for 
Julie Andrews (who made the 
role on Broadway). And that's 

Marni Nixon's singing voice, 
gang. It's one glorious. florid 
binge from beginningtdend. On 
7. 
11 :00 THIS SHOULD SUIT 
BARBERSHOP EN
THUSIASTS TO A TI. This 
mellifluous tribute to close har
mony includes standards like 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy" and 
"Danny Boy," Sing along on 12. 

Friday 
1 : 15 TWO BIG EIGHT 

by T. K. Ryan 

UH .. ANPJUSI 
WHERE IS HE? 

liP J.O~ 10 
Me~HIM! 

\, ~------------I 

HA5N'1 A~RIVfV vei. 
I ORPt:RfP HI M fROM 
MV N~IMAN~MARCU5 
CPifAW6". 

BEHEMOTHS roll up jerseyed 
sleeves for a crucial clash. The 
Nebraska Cornhuskers and the 
Oklahoma Sooners grapple at 
Norman, Oklalioma. Live on 
channel 9. 
2:00 ALL ABOARD FOR 
JOLLY GRAND FUN with 
Richard Thomas, host-narrator 
for this CBS Festival of Lively 
Arts for Young People foray. 
Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S. 
Pinafore." England's D'Oyie 
Carte Opera Company staged 
this operetta. set on a 19th-cen
tury British naval ship. On 2. 
B:OO IT'S GREAT TO HAVE 
JULIE ANDREWS BACK. if 
only periodically. This stylish 
outing includes Perry Como, the 
Sesame Street Muppets and lots 
of music. I hope she kicks 
everybody off the stage for a 
long solo segment. ABC is 
presenting her in various 
holiday specials this season. 
She's the compleat ~rformer, 
and a classy lady to boot, It's 
the least the network could do. 
On 9. 

Saturday 
7:30 SHLOCK THEATER. 
Rather than let her bow out 
gracefully. Hollywood 
producers keep -shlepping Bette 
Davis into these "scare the old 

. lady" horrors. Avoid "Scream. 
Pretty Peggy" and bide your 
time until "Jezebel" or "Dark 
Victory" show up on the tube. 
On9. 
9:00 Jo'lNING THIS YEAR'S 
SIREN STAMP·EDE. Lorne 
Greene as Griff trades his ranch 
for a badge. They must have 
seen him coming-about the 
only natural talent he gets to 
display in this vehicle is the 
largest forehead-vein in 
television. On 9. 

. GREAT MOVIE is "The Story 
on Page One." As far as movies 
are concernd, this is tops for 
tonight. Rita Hayworth out
distanced Betty Grable in the 
WWII pin-up race. then went on 
to add strength and grace to hel' 
screen appearance. Here. she's 
charged with murder and defen
ded by Anthony Franciosa. You 
can't win 'em all. On 9. 

Sunday 
7:00 "MY FAIR LADY ' 
DIRECTOR George Cukor is 
featured on The Men Who Made 
the Movies. Cukor. 74. is well 
known for films adapted from 
stage plays . He was a 
stage director before coming to 
Hollywood. Several of the Spen
cer Tracy-Katherine Hepburn 
movies so fondly remembered 
are Cukor's work. Others in
clude "Camille," "Adam's 
Rib ," "The Chapman Report " 
and "Travels with My Aunt." 
On 12. 

trivia 
Okay, class: When was the 

first attack made on the life 
of a V.S. President? 

Go to the back of the room 
if you have to check the 
personals fot' the answer. 

bob keith. 

Problems with dormitory noise 

Don't call the cops 

What do I do wbeG they are bavlng a beer bUlt witll the 
stereo full blast at 1:30 a.m. a few dOOR away? SIIould I caD 
tbe campus cops. -M.A. 

There are several other things that you should try first. We 
spoke with Ms. Elaine Tomash, head resident of Currier, and 
she suggested that students with a noise complaint would be 
best advised to follow this procedure : First, It's always ad
visable to try to solve the problem on a penon to penon 
basis. If this is tlle first time you've experienced trouble with 
your neighbors, or If they've been cooperative In the put, 
talk to them yourself and many times you'll find that that Is 
aU that is necessary. If you can't get any satisfaction on your 
own, then call the advllOr In residence on your floor. If the 
R.A. Is out or can't resolve your noise problem, then It'~ 
time to caU the Head Resident. 

Dormitory life is supposed to be an exercise In community 
living. In any corrununity you are generally adviled to try to 
reach a solution by individual action before call1lll down the 
wrath of the public protectors (the campus security police in 

this case) . If it's ultimately necessary to call in security,let 
the dormitory officials do it, 

Received a new clock 
I purcha.ed a Seth-Thoma. digItal alarm clock at Way

ner's store Ia downtown Iowa CIty on July 10 1913. On ap
IInlllmately AulUt 11th I retuned the clock to them beea_ 
of a malfllnctlea In the droWN butloll. I wa. Informed by the 
clerk walti., 011 me at the time that tbe clock would be seat to 
the factory. It bas \lOW been allllOlt three montba alnee that 
time. I bave tried lIIIIUCceufaJly to let any Informatloll from 
the clerka at the I&ore al they eIldn't aeem to know mllCb 
about It. 

I alked for a refuel, but Mr, Wayner told me tbat be 
cOIdn't give me a refund .... lllat I would bave to walt for 

. the clock. He told me tut tbe compaay doln, tbe repair bad 
moved aad that wu the realOD for the delay. 

I doa't feel uiat It IIIIaId take tbree moatba for tbl. type of 
.... Ir, .... I'm VII')' eIllUtlafled wltll the mUDer II wlllell 
I've ~ treated .. WI aaore. I ,...Id appreciate your , 

assistance. -R,O. 
Well, you have a new clock now, due primarily to the letter 

wriling skills of Consumer Protection Service personnel who 
you also called upon. It seems that the company which makes 
your clock really did move recently. and this may be the 
reason for the delay you endured. 

The clock you purchased Is one of Wayner's less expensive 
lines, and the warranty that attaches to it is somewhat 
limited. The customer is generally responsible for sending 
the clock in to the factory, and the company in tum is bound 
to make repairs or to replace the clock. In your case 
Wayner's sent the clock In for you, but they really had 
negligible control over It after they had returned It to the 
manufacturer. Fortunately the CPS letter to the company 
seemed to be sufficient impetus to move Seth-Thomas to send 
you a new clock rather than make you walt even 100000er for 
repairs to be completed on your old one, , 

You also have a new warranty. In the furure if you have 
trouble you might do better to send the clock In yourNlf with' 
a cover letter explaining your problem. Repeated letters of 
inquiry after that usually bring lOI'IIe action If the company Is 
slow In responding to your request for "'pairs. 

It's called the 

Pilla P a\ace 
for a reason I 

And on, bite wi tel you why' 
We prepare 'em the way YOU'lIke 'em. 

We no longer deliver but 
we have plenty of seating 

and all carry-ouls will be ready 
in 15 min. 

302 E. Bloomington Carry-ouls 351-5073 

If you compare, 
you'll select Itna ... 

I' ~ If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn you! 

College Division 
202 Dey Bldg. 338-7838 

Rich Kaye-Supervisor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chlln 
Dave Strader Dick Hasley iii 
Don Wiley Carol Michel ' • 

The /Ctna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for students UFE&CASUAlTY· 

IEtna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 

A guide to the 
inevitable changes 
in humankind 

THE 
TRANSFORMATION 
by George B. Leonard 
author of 
Education and Ecstasy 

"One comes away from 
the book rIChly stim
ulated , intrigued and 
rewarded .. , an extraor
dinary accomplishment." 

-Joyce Carol Oates, Tht Washington POSI 

$2.75 A DELTA BOOK Dell Publish ina Co .. Inc. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I River of Asia 
5 Hindu music 

theme 
9 Taj Mahal site 

13 Wrestling sound 
14 Ardor 
15 Broadway light 
16 Given to musing 
18 What to 

strain at 
19 Opposed one 
20 Scout activity 
21 Hostile states 
22 But, in France 
23 Cuprite, for one 
24 Shapely leg area 
25 Let a pitch pass 
27 Orders to return 
30 Astaire 
32 -trap for 
33 GormAndi11' 
34 Like some blue 

shoes 
35 - or nothing 
36 Just dandy 
38 Sandy's sound 
39 Pallid 
41 French income 
42 Vague 

discomfort 
'" Rumple 
45 Letters 
46 Josh 

Edited by WILL WENG 
47 Half a Kipling 

pair 
51 Mother-of-pearl 
53 Tennis smash 
54 Reverse: Prefix 
55 Girl's name 
56 Voice 

modulation 
58 Mine: Fr. 
59 Make angry 
60 Tenants' 

concerns 
61 Tennyson, for 

one 
62 Ending for pun 

or fun 
63 March date 

DOWN 

1 Sports pllce 
2 Plain clothes 
3 Like some phone 
. numbers 
4 Map abbr. 
5 Hit the Sick 
6"-1$ 

Poeas ... " 
7 '1- at the 

office" 
8 Scotsman's one 
9 Miss Davis 

10 Curtsy 
II Hope-Crosby 

locale 

11 Insects 
IS Weight 
17 Throttle 
21 Fronts 
24 This. In Rheims 
28 Small food fish 
27 Uncle or aunt: 

Abbr. 
28 Louise or Georae 
21 Eye swellinl 
30 Aspect 
31 Furnlce device 
32 Like Reynard 
34 Jaffe or Houston 
35 Fireman', door 

opener 
37 Defeated the 

incumbent 
40 Ninny 
41 I 00 kopecks 
43 Apprehensive 
44 Creator of Willy 

Loman 
46 M-l or M-IS 
48 Stca Ilhten 
49 Coin-bank 

feature. 
50 "Sixteen-" 
51 Actress Patricll 
52 Vapor: Prefix 
53 Self-mend, u 

bones 
H Govt. taxaaencY 
57 Dernier-

We'ye got, 
grHting eMs 

for ., em, dayl 
Stop In at I ....... 

• 

• 

, 
I • 
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sportscripts 
Bucks-Wolves 

CHICAGO (AP) - What will happen Saturday if either 
Ohio State or Michigan is cenfronted with the possibility of 
going for a tie or for a win in their big game for the Big Ten 
title and Rose Bowl bid. 

" I'd say both will play to win." Michigan Coach Bo Schem
bechler told Chicago Footba\l Writers Tuesday in a telephone 
interview. 

A year ago. Bo refused to try to tie the game with a field 
goa l attempt and went for what failed to be a game-winning 
touchdown. The Wolverines lost 14-11 and Ohio State gained a 
share of the conference crown and went on to the Rose Bowl. 

"The ci rcumstances are different this year ." said Schem
bechler. " Last year we had clinched at least a share of the 
title and they had one loss. I don't know what the ci rcumstan
ces will be this time but I'd say either team would go for the 
win." 

Confronted with the same question. Woody Hayes. coach of 
the No. 1 ranked Buckeyes. refused to answer by saying "I' ll 
have to discuss it with my stafr. " 

Both coaches, however, agreed that the winner of their 
game Saturday should be No. 1. 

Little 
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Floyd Little . Denver Bronco run

ning back who says he wants to "try and make the area I live 
in a better place to live." Tuesday received the YMCA Brian 
Piccolo Award for unselfish contributions to the betterment 
of man and his community. 

The second annual award. given in the memory of the late 
Chicago Bear running back. was presented by the National 
Council of YMCAs. 

Little. a graduate of Syracuse University. lold newsmen he 
is enrolled at the University of Denver Jaw school and hopes 
to become a juvenile court judge . 

" I do not choose to be a common man." he sa id of his phi
losophy. " It is mv rilZht to be uncommon if I can." 

Little has campaigned against drug abuse and also worked I 
as a volunteer special assistant to the Colorado governor and . 
the Denver Police Department. He also has worked with the 
Denver YMCA. the United Negro CoUege Fund, the Epilepsy 
Foundation and the March of Dimes. 

"Anything you ask him to do. he finds time to do." said 
Denver Mayor Bill McNichols. "He's amazing." 

Little was selected for the award by a committee of YMCA. 
sports and business leaders. The award goes to athletes 
whose humanitarian services are "on their own because they 
believe in something." said John A. Meyers. a magazine 
publisher and committee member. 

Four other fi nalists were the late Roberto Clemente of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates; Willie Stargell . Pira tes ; Phil Niekro. At
lanta Braves. and Mil t Sunde. Minnesota Vikings . 

louron 
NEW YORK lAP ) - About a week ago. somebody sidled 

up to Dick Jauron. the Detroit Lions' rookie safety. and men
tioned that he hadn't made an interception all year . 

"I don't know if l'm ever gonna get one. " Jauron replied. 
.. Nothing seems to come my way. " 

On Sunday. everything came his way. The former Yale 
running back intercepted three Chica~o passes. all of them 
deep in Detroit territory. He blazed 9$-yards for a touchdown 
with the first one and piled up 167-:yards in returns with the 
three to spark the Lions to a 30-7 romp over the Bears. 

For that standout performance. Jauron was named Tues
day The Associated Press Defensive Player of the Week in 
the National Football League. 

"The turning point was Jauron 's first interception." said 
Detroit quarterback Bill Munson. "We scored the first time 
we got the ball . but then we went into a lull . When Jauron put 
us ahead 14-7. everything seemed to turn around." 

Other outstanding deCensive players included Jauron 's 
teammate. Mike Lucci. who intercepted two other Chicago 
passes. Charlie Stukes of Los Angeles. who picked off a pa ir 
of passes that set up scores in the Rams' 31· 13 victory over 
San Francisco. and Willie Lanier of Kansas City. who made 
10 individua l tackles. made an interception to set up a touch· 
down and forced a fumble in the Chiefs ' 38·14 tr iumph over 
Houston. 

Poll 
Unbeaten Ohio State. which prepped for Saturday 's show

down against Big Ten co-leader Michigan with a 55-13 rout of 
winless Iowa last week. retained the top spot in The Ass0-
ciated Press college football ratings. announced Tuesday . 

There was no change among the positions of the top 13 
teams from last week 's poll . 

The Buckeyes received 34 first-place votes and 1.142 points 
from the nationwide panel of 62 sports writers and broad
casters partlcipatin~ in this week's poll. 

Second-ranked Alabama , which meets Louisiana State 
Thanksgiving Day in a Southeastern Conference showdown, 
got 16 first-place mentions and 1.082 points. 

Oklahoma. which can clinch the Big Eight title by beating 
Ne raska Friday. received nine first-place votes and 973 
points to retain third place. 

The next three teams each received one first-place vote. 
Michigan held down Courth place with 845 points . Notre Dame 
was fifth at 760 and Penn State was sixth at 672. 

Completing the top 10 were LSU. 577 : UCLA. 469; Southern 
California. 407. and Nebraska. 391. UCLA and Southern Cal 
meet Saturday in a battle for the Pacific-B crown . 

Texas. Texas Tech and Arizona State retained the top three 
spots in the second 10. but last week 's No. 14. Missourl. lost to 
Iowa State 17-7 Saturday and dropped down to 19th. Houston. 
idle Staurday. climbed one notch to 14th and Miami of Ohio. 
which has completed a I~ season. moved from 17th to 15th. 

North Carolina State finished 16th. followed by Tulane. 
Oklahoma State and Missouri. Kansas and Pittsburgh tied 
forthe final spot in the top 20. 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Toronto 4. New York Islanders 2 
Detroit 6, Los Angeles 5 
NBA 
Golden State 111. Milwaukee 105 
Buffalo 127. Phoenix 100 
Philadelphia 11., Kansas City-Omaha 103 
Chicago 106. Portland 101 
ABA 
indiana 102. Utah 98 
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Business Administration. The 
University of Western Ontario. 

CHARTS and graphs- Reasonab· 
Iy priced. Telephone 338·8388. 
8:30·12 :30. weekdays. 12·20 TARtSTS- Advanced Audio 

unusually nice setection of 
used Stratocasters: Tetecas. 

Quick, Economical with and without hum buck· 
Copy Printing ngs : Jazzmasters. as above : 

Marlins. Gibsons. Gretsch. DCln 
f I i I Armstrong. etc . LoIs of new stock 
rom or g na Including Alvarez leftovers. Rick. 

A Harvard Univ.rsity cam era-ready copy enbacker basses in blonde. wal. 

Apt •• for ••• , 
TWO bedroom! H'I baths. dish· 

• carpeting. Sl90. Westgate 
353·4653 after 2:30 p.m. 11·28 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom furn · 
Ished apartment. Heat furn ished. 

to campus. 354·1898 aller 5 
p.m. 11-21 
LAR'GE. three bedrOOm, furn · 
ished apartmenl, bus. available 
December 1. 351 ·8661 . 12·3 

P .sentatlv. Will be on It!!:2" x11" nut . red . black ; used Gibson. 
rt r Fender. Rick basses; all strings TWO .bedroom . unfurnished 
campus Nov.mber 21, Resumes, Church Bulletins. and accessor ies at lowest prices. apartment, Coralville. Excellent 
1973 to discuss the Har- Leallets. Christmas Leiters We sell Ihe gOOd sluff at AdvClnced condition, $1.0. After 4 p.m. 354· 
vard MBA Program. Audio. allerI2noon.331·4919 .11 ·29 3615. 11·26 
Students int.rested in Tues., Wed., Thurs. MI c for lal. MOD ERN 

2-4 • • men I. tully car'Dele!O. 
discussing a ca .... r in ad· p.m_ MINOLTA SRT-l0l with S8mm fl.4 Ishings, TV , four beds •. 
m inistration should con· lens case 338.3062 11 .28 Close in. bus at door . AI( 
tact the Placement Office ." lioned. etc. $160. 353 ·3120 
to arrange a time. PENTA X 135 telephOto lens SMC p.m .• Jim. 

'-__ ....;;.... _____ ..... L ___ ;....;;.-. ______ Takumar 1:3.5. Soligor 2X tele SUBLEASE becllnrl ino 
bOth $75. Sen cor casso 1 T bed f" r ni.hP<l WINTE.R is Icumen on no sing theses . arllcles. • attachments and 8 C.9 - wo room , 

c.uccu, .t stayelh wa~m at Gas· review s done Quickly and pro: ta 3S1 .363'1. 11-21 amfet.enrt '3 CpO. mr~lv l lle, 
~:ll,hi Village, why don t you cOl~~ fesslonally . 337.9398. 11-27 C':pe~s.-==:=-;::-:--o:-::::---:-_--::= .~~~~~~_~~~.I 

PION EER SX· .... O receiver, SI00: 
lallored hemline altera· pa ir VM Model 62 speakers. SI00. 

s , Lad les ' garments only. 338. ~512. evenings. 11 .26 
Phone 338 1147. 1·14 

KRvln. 
How's '"ls for my I ~t.st 

surprlw: 

GAF Super ·B camera. power 
WE repair all makes of TVs. zoom. many fealures , $50. 337. 
stereos, radios and tape players. 5933. 11 .26 
' fietble & Rocca Eleclronics , 319 S. 

HAPPY aIRTHDAY ! 
Lova, 

Lu 
Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·0250 . 1·14 THREE rooms of furniture, 

You receive complete 
ARTIST'S portrait - Children. room, complete bedroom. 

~OI4I~ .... ~~~~ .... .,.._llIduIlS. Charcoal SS. pastels $20, plete kitchen sel. 
SKI Steamboal Colo.-SI20. Jan- 011 from $85. 338·0260. 1.14 GODDARD'S Discount Furnllure 
uary 2·7. inclUdes transportation \30 East Third St. 
(Optional ). lOdging. lifts, nightly SPECIALIZNG In sewing wedd ing West Liberty. Iowa 
entertainment. UPS Travel. 353· and attendants' gowns. 0I1t aller Phone 6272915. fiours : Monday 
5090 . Limiled spa ce available . 3 pm, 338·0 .... 6 12·11 through Friday . 9:30 a.m. till 8 

11 ·21 p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. "" 5 
---------- CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors . p.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 12·17 

RAPE CRI SIS LtN E 
Call 338·4800 

124'/2 E. Washington . Dial 351 · 
1229. 11 ·18 

GAY LI BERATION FRONT .u.I •••• 
01 AL 338·3871 or 337·7677 

_______ 12.3 Opportunltl •• 
HANDCRA FTE D rings- Special · 
ty, wedd ing bands. Metalsmllhing ,...----:F=O=-=O-:D~----, 
grad. Reasonable. 353·4241 . 1 :30· 
3:30. Monday, Wednesday. Terry . Hot Food. Nets515 per hour. Part 

11 ·30 IIm&-fuil lime. NO SELLING. 
10 hour week can earn $8.000 
yearlv . Cash required 5900. Must 
be Qualified Ind ividual with good 
credit. (25 hour week can earn 
$21,000 per year-<ash required 
51 , 960 . ) LOCATIONS 
SECURED-AGE NO FACTOR. 
Can be nice familv operation. 
WRITTEN BUY BACK 
AGREEMENT. Write, Include 
phone no . 10: AUTOMAT ED 
MARK ETING INT'L, tNC .• 5205 
Leesburg Pike. Suitt 204. DRpl . 1. 
Falls Church, Virginia 22041. 

UNWA NT ED pregnancy? Call 
Emma Goldman Clinic , 319·338· 
3289. We support your right to 
choose abortion or adoption as 
res ponsi bl e alternatives. 11·30 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright , 7 p.m .. l0 p.m .. Mon· 
day through Thursday. 3388665. 

11-30 

CONSE RVATI VES - All those 
Interested in advancing the can. 
servatlve cause on campus please 
call 337·3700 after 6 pm 12·11 

I (;,,,.r,on Ieee 

ADVAN CE D AUDIO carries II 
few cflOlce prOduct lines in a hl·1I 
featuring the complete line of 
Cerwin·Vega hl ·fl speakers with 
free home tria l. We are also 
exclusive factory authorized deal · 
ers for Phase·L1near . Integral 
Systems, Sound Craftsmen. etc. 
Also JVC cassette decks, Norelco 
turntables. Shure cartridges, etc. 
We sell the gOOd stuff at Advanced 
Aud io, 712 S. Riverside after 12 
noon , 331·4919 . 12·11 

SEVEN·Plece living room set. ten 
!layments at S6.SO or S65 caSh. 
GODDARD'S Dlscounl Furn ilure 

130 East Third SI. 
West Liberty. Iowa 

Phone 627 ·2915 . Hours : Monday 
through Friday. 9:30 a .m. IItt 8 

m. Saturday. 9:30 a.m. till 5 
m. Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. Free 

12·17 

P.t. ut finish com, 
H.lp Want.d set . len payments 

SEVILLE 
will furnl'" yOil with 

· Healing and cooling utilities 
· Hot and cold water 
· Full lime maintenance 
· Stove. refrigerator, drClpes. 
carpet 

· Laundry In each building 
and much more 

Shop and ComlYre 

i1~A~ '%~S 

bedroom apartment . unlur· 
Ished. close in . sublease. 351 ·4186 

after 4 p.m. 11 ·21 

SU BLE ASE one·bedroom. unfur· 
nlshed Valley Forge apartmenl. 
Coralville. Call 338·0980. 11 ·15 

al $9 .90 or $99 cash . 
PROF ESS IONA L dog groomlng- WAITRESS ES and waiters- Piz. GODDARD'S Discount Fvrn iture ~AST your letas!: tfOr st!,e ,May 

kittens. tropical fish, pel ZII Palace 302 E. BloOmington. 130 East Third St. ,..Iowler AMPaodr m
l 

en I~ ' .ng e for 
suppl i e,~ , Brenneman Seed Store ppl belween 11 and r am 1 18 west LIberty Iowa marr ed . e su r!! open or 

Gilbert . 338·8501. 1018 a y . .. Pho e 677.2915. Hours : Monday your Inspection : 1110 N. DUbu~ue . 
WA NTE D- Carrier lor apart · Ihrough Friday , 9:30 a .m. till 8 Ch ildren welcome . Phone 38 · 
ment area near the west side p.m. Saturday 9:30 a.m. till 5 9700. 11·30 
campus ''0 hour each morning . p.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. Free f 
Goodea~n lngsfortime spen1.Call delivery . 12·17 Roo ... or R •• t 
338·3865 or 351 ·0302, ask for Mr. 
Pedersen . 11 ·21 T.H~EE . p lece Early Aml!r lcan DECEMBER I- Room , 14 .1001 

Ann GrOOming Salon. 
In •• ,Oln,tl... of all breeds. 

prices. Newcomer 
.a287. 1 t·29 

IIHI. 
••• t .... uniBank 

& TRUST Coralvtlle.lowa .r'". Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our MOI or Bon .~ 

Open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. BIG ond Saturdays from 8 o.m to 1 p.m. 

re.u'''' 
* * Handicapped * * Homebound ** 

Work a t home by te le p hone. Commissions with 
guara ntee to st ar t . Sell unique electrical 
product s to indus t r y- homes, full-p. t. You 
make s al es, w e do a ll t he rest. 

W ri t e : 

Light-Line Inc_ 
233 East 69 St. 
New York, N.Y. 10021 

D 
PERSON TO DELIVER TH E DAI LY IOWAN IN THE 

BUSIN ESS SECTION OF IOWA CI TY 

REQUIRES ABOUT ONE HOUR BE FOR E 1:30 A.M. 
5 DAYS PER WEEK 

CONTACT: JIM CONLIN 
353-6203, 8:30 am-II:30 am 

The Dally Iowan 
unlcation Cente r 

PAYGRADE 11 

1. Mai ntai ns with Independence a phase or segment of 
a c lerica l process or office acti vity . 
2. Info rms employees of new or re vised policies and 
procedures. 
3. Perfor ms routine administra t ion details. 
4. Approves and processes purchase orders for 
payment, Invoices. payroll. pe rson nel forms . etc . 
S. Ma il duties . Handles correspondence in response to 
routine i nqui r les . 
6. Cle rk duties. 
7. Equipme nt & supply Inventor ies. oroe r ing, etc . 

3 y. ars office experience or general e ducation which 
totals 3 years, plus 1 year actua l working .xperl .... ce. 

Write Box 778 
c-o The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, la . 52242 

WAN TED-Mature. dependable 
person (male or female) 10 stay 
with II I husband wh ile wife works. 
Permanenl p.m.'s. Nursing ex· 
perience helpful. S1.SO per hOur . 
Call 351 ·866.01 . 11 ·27 

L.v.ng room set. sofa chair and ceili ng . furnished with antiques. 
~eat . Regular S499. flOW 5379. gigantic former bank preS ident'S l=-__ IIII! __ A~n~~~~~~g~~~=====~ Intere~t terms available , desk. 1.foot window, wooden shut. 

DDARD S D,sco!-,nt Furniture ters Kitchen and bathroom privll-
130 East Third 51. . Ut·llt · 'd S70 thl 

Lo.t a.d ,ound 
West Liberty , Iowa eges. . .es pa., mon~. 
627.2915. Hovrs : Monday 337 ·5311 . 11 · 9 

Friday . 9:30 a .m. t.ill 8 ROOMS with cooklng-Dne extra 
LOST- Black male dOg with ~ART .time waiter.waltress ; part 9:30 a.m. t.II 5 large . Black's Gaslight Village. 
shepherd mark ings . Reward . 351 t.me d.shwasher . AbOve average . YS, 1-5 p.m. Free 422 Brown St . 1.22 
0534 11 .21 wage. Fringe benefits. APPly In Ivery . 12·17 

person, Hawk I Skelly , 903 1st MINOLTA SRTlOI .35mm F-1.4 QUIET.ThirdAvenue.S45 
Avenve. Coralville . 1·16 lens . 5190 or best offer. 354·3515. Iy, utilities pa id. Call 351.0a88. Rid. or Rld.r 11 ·26 ESTABLISH ED rock band needs 

R.IDE neede~- Bou!der area . dr ummer and bass player Jan· FIREWOOD- Call bel ween 9 
L.ke to leave .mmed.ately. Jan , ua ry 1. $125 weekly . 351 ·8653.11 ·30 .mA p.m. Don·t delay . $35 
354-3312. 11 ·21 ivered . 338.186O. 11 .29 

MORNING COOK- FULL TIME 1:':''':'-::'':'-::..,.,...-=--:---:-.::= I •• truetlo. APPly at FOOd Service Off ice. sell : Two bass cabinets 
. Un, versityof Iowa, Iowa Memor· 18" pro series speakers. 200 INSURANCE FRENCH tutor- HaVing trouble ial Un ion . 11·21 s RMS each . Besl offer. 

French? Call Judy, 354·3716. \1 .29 
_______________ I_.,6 C cl •• 
PIANO lessons from recent U of I Y 
MFA gradu ate. Call 338·6186.1·14 1970 360 Yamaha , exira tire . Best 
FLUNKING malh or basic statis. offer. After 5:30 p.m .• 337·5370. 
t)cs; Call Janet. 338·9306. 1.14 12·6 

ELECTRIC Bass- Theory- Ear 1914 HONDA CB 1SOK4 now SI599. 
train ing. All styles. Dial 337 ·3696. 'CT 70 Kl $299. All mOdels ~t1 sale. 

11·29 Slark's Sport Shop. Pralne du 
__________ Chien. Wisc. Phone 326·2331. 12-7 

SPANISH I~oring by native grad. 

HomtownRrs 
MobllRHomR lurn lable with Shure M91 E MoloreyelR 

ridge and brand new needle. Auto (also SR-22) 
or offer . 354·1254 . 10·25 Boats 

GOVERNOR STREET AUDIO Life-Rates you can live with 
Stereo Components RVIN PF A 8 

20·50 percent off list. I .. 
Fully guaranteed. INSURANCE 

354·2598 M Id.n 'l"',_7~1IJ1. 1 

Hou •• for R •• t II 

ACCOUNT CLERK I PAY GRADE12 

1. Posts entries da Ily . 
2. Balances Notes & Accounts receiva b le, genera l 
auditing , verifies ledgers with Sta tement of Accounts. 
(Income & Rece ivable Stateme nts). 
3. Handles all income transact ions, receiva bles. 
4. Counts . organizes, & deposits money. 
S. Change Voucher transactions . 
6. Write f inancial reports. 

4 years experl.nce which Includes bookkeeping ex
perience of 2 y.ars. Adding Machine skills required. 

Write Box 177 
c-o The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Cent.r 
Iowa City, la. 52242 

ua testu:lent.teaching experience. A t Do .... tle 
C.,II 351 ·2838. 11-29 U 0- FOR rent- Three bedroom house. _RED 

1973 Comet- 16.000 miles, vinyl yard. garage , garden. December USE :1 Child Car. roof. copper . EKcelient condit ion, 1. 354·1670. 11·26 ( 
... $2 .600 . Aller 5:30 p.m .• 337 ·5310. TWO.bedroom. furnished. motel . 

WANTED- Baby s.ltlng .n my. 12·6 style house $140 Including heat and ..... 
home. Large. fenced yard. eKpen. t 351 8519 510'1', 7th Aven ue 
enced, references. Regina High 1967 Ford . Galaxle 500-Po~er , wCoarearlv· 'lIe - . 12.511 ••••••••••••••• JIIi •••••••••••••••• ~. 

----~_----_12_.61 :::~:a::::::::::::::~J.iiiiiiiiiiiAiniEiQiuailiiiiiiiiiemiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' 

area . 35 1·4094 . 11·21 air. (not Inslalled) snow "res . ___ ' _. ______ _ 
Clean. $700 . 337·2384. 11·29 DECEMBER I- Two· bedroom 

Typing S.rylc.. 196 2 Ford Van- S300 . 356·2400, nouse. garag!!. in Coralville. Near Wr.·t. a..l b.low us·.ng on. blank for .ach word. 
. . . days ' 653·3400 evenings Pam. school, bus lIne. 351·3775. 11.281,. ____ g __ .,.._. __ ;:.. __ ..,_~----T-:'----"T-;----...,1 NYALL ElectriC TYPing Serv.ce.· • 11.27 II 

Dial 338·1330. 1·17 FOR rent- Three bedroom house. 1 5. 
. yard. garage. garden. Dec. 1. I\.~.:...-----~.:.:.-------t~;:.-----t-:;..----t:-:----~I AMELON Typing Service-I BM \911 Pinto RunabOut. al( . stereo. 354.1670. 11.2611 • 

electric, carbon ribbOn. Dial 338· needs work. sell cheap. 354·2603. 6 10. 
8075 . 1·14 353·6023 . 11 ·21 Molltll. Ho... . 
GENERAL Iyping- Notary pub. F I 12 60 1970 Park Esta t Sk·rted 11~.:.:. ____ 4.:.:::.. ___ ~_+:.:.:... ____ ~~ ___ ;.-._t-:1~5~. ____ "1 I·,e. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa state Auto- or. g. x e-. • 

two bedroom. ai r conditioned . Lot 20 Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 1·14 171 Bon Aire. 351 .3639. 11.21 • 
SR-22'S - SUPER LOW RATES ' 1a.!!.:......;~--Jl.!.:.--~--~~:.:.--':"'"'--+~:..----t7.~---... 1 ELECTRIC Iypewriter- Theses. Rates quoted by phone. Monday R t 25 

manuscripts, lellers. term pap· th rough Fr iday. 9 a.m .. 9 p.m. oo •• a. . 
ers. PhOne 337 ·7988. 1·14 622·3535. collect. Amana Society I 

Insurance Agency. 12·20 Wa.t... 26 29. 30 REASONABLE. rush iobs, exper· • • 
icnced. Disserlations. man u· ASI Machine Shop-Also serv ing . 
~cr i pts papers. Languages. Eng· TfiE DO.IT .YOUR ·SEL FER FEMALE share close .n. furn · Pr·.nt Nam •• ·..I..1r •••• PLon• No. B.low •• I 33'86509 1·14 . ished apartment. Jan ua ry 1 May Agg a ,Sh. . . Valve work. eng.ne work, parts. 31 Own bedroom 354.1475 12.6 

Deep Rock. 304 Burl ington. 351· . . . 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. ex· 4808 11 .26 
perienced. reasonable. Call Jane . FEMALE- Share partly fur n· 
Snow, 338·6472. 1·14 new apar tment. own room. 

D.l. CI~nlfleds 1 50 December I. JJ8.937~ 
GRAD sl udents! Exper ienced .refor . ' • 11·28 
typist will do theses·dissertat ions. __ ...IyUl0lI:ur'-lc;lion::.v~ ... =Ien:::e~';:.I __ _ 
I BM Executive typewriter. 351· ---
5313. 12·17 
BM Pica and Elite-OIrbOn rib· 
bon. experi enced. reasonable . 
Jean AllgOOd. 338·3393 . 12·11 

Auto.olltll. 
'.rylc •• 
PERFORMANCE parts-Tuned 

PR OF ESSIONAL quality . elee . exhausl and intake systems. Save 
tric machine: eff icient. respons. gas. Stop by. AS I Mach 
Ible. reasonable. Ca ll Marilyn. Bays of Deep Rock, 3().4 
354·2811. 12.3 ton . 351-4808. -------

dam · 
monthly. 

11·21 

HAMBURGH Electric Typing- NOTICE NOVEMBER 1 FEMALE roommate desired -
R abl ell.per ·enced 354 . VolkSwagen Repa ir Service wil l Renl negoti able. 351·3722. \1 ·21 eason e , ' . . be open 8 a.m .. 5 p.m. weekdays ; _ ~ _______ _ 
1198. all day or evening . 11-28 evenings. weekends by appoint· two.bedroom. fur. 

ment. 644.3666. 11-21 apartment January .? 
IBM Selectr ic-Carbon ribbon. in. $100 monthly. 353.3789. 
Ihesis experience. Former LI'I iver. 12.17 
sily secretary. 338·8996. 11 ·29 For a Free !Itlmate on your 

UTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ELECTRIC typing. carbOn rib · 
bon , editing. Experi enced . Dial 
338·46.47 . 11·29 ABC AUTO REPAIR 

NG·typing . Grad. Eng . stu. 
taught. edited, PUDlished. 220 W. 2nd St. 

11·30 Coralvill. 

el" 

-----------------

NAME •• .••••••••••••••• PHONE NO. 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITy ••••• ' •••• ZIP CODE ••••• 
To Figure Cost 

Count the number of words in your ad . . . then multiply the number of words by the rate 
below. Be sur. to count IddrtlS and-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Numller of Words) II (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 1.0 WORDS 
-3 DA YS .• . 25c per word DAVENPORT. $50; green lOUnge 

5 DAYS ..... 2Ic per word chalr. S30; oak desk. Dial 33hxxx. 
10 DAYS .. .. 36c per word 
1 MONTH .. . 75cPtrword 
OUt of town 
rate .. . .... . 25c per word or bring with your ChKk to: 

The sample ad alleft con
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five insertions would 
be 10 x 28c or $2.80. 

THE DAILY"' IOWAN 
ICclllt!I' Ind MiIcIison Strttls Room 111-CommunICiltlons C.nter 
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Will confront Elliott . ~ 

Shocked Hawks react to firing ~ FOR THE WOMEN; 

Vanity accessories, Dinnerware by Bennington 
Pottery, Walnut Salad Bowls and Trays, Christ
mas Plates, The finest In Glassware. 

By GREG LUND 
Asst. Sports Editor 

University of Iowa football 
players were shocked Tuesday 
upon hearing that their coach, 
Frank Lauterbur, had been 
fired. 

Lauterbur told the squad of 
his dismissal prior to their rain
soaked practice. 

Some outcry against tbe ac
tlon was raised in a squd 
meeting following practice. One 
unidentified player said tbat 
representatives from each class 
will meet with Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott this I1IGI'Iling to 
discuss the firing. 

For the seniors, Lauterbur's 

-

firing is the second coaching 
change since they began their 
careers at Iowa. 

Tailback Crail/; Johnson was a 
sophomore in 1970 when Ray 
Nagel was fired following two 
straight 5-5 campaigns. 

"I'm upset about the coaches 
leaving but there were rumors 
that they might leave," said 
Johnson. "[ don't see how you 
can blame our season on the 
coach. This is going to be bad 
Cor the younger players." 

DeCensive back Rick Brooks 
was also in on the Nagel con
troversy with then Athletic 
Director Forest Evashevski. Of 
the original 35 players 

recruited in that class, he's one tains, Brian Rollin.s •. ~.~<? 
of 12 curren~y on the.squad. reflected upon the shock that 

"I think be's a ,ood coach," was on many of the Iowa 
Brooks said. "There was · players'Caces. 
pressure everywbere. This "I'm really not involved, I'm 
week's game Is a must to win." over the hill since I'm a senior," 

Senior tight end Tom Cabalka he said. "I think he should have 
Celt the timing of Lauterbur's had a chance to fulfill his con· 
firing was bad, saying if action tract. He has a lot of guts and I 
was going to be taken it should respect him. I've had my 
have been after this week's final disagreements with him, but 
game. you're happy to be associated 

"We Uhe team) just want to with Someone who believes in 
win a game so bad," said the you." 
Edina, Minn., native, "It's just Rollins was asked iC he was 
bad timinjl, bpt there's no good surprised at the announcement. 
time to get rid of a coach, some "There was a lot of talk about 
class will get hurt. " It, but I was surprised," said 

One oC the Hawk tri-cap· Rollins. "I hope a 101 of younger 

From the 
bullpen 

Afterthoughts bo~dyer 

Firing a football coach can often tum out 
to be a dirty affair. Iowans saw too much of 
it during the Nagel-Evashevski feud. But 
whether you agree or disagree with Frank 
Lauterbur's dismissal, you have to admire 
the character shown by the people directly 
involved. 

It's no Pentagon secret that one oC the 
coaches involved was the volatile Ducky 
Lewis. But Ducky too showed his class. 

Neither Elliott, Lewis or Lauterbur 
would comment on the situation. It was 
done and that was that. There was no name 
calling. 

question. 
A respected man in his field. he'll have 

no trouble finding new employment. 
His primary worry Tuesday, however, 

was for his assistants, who work with only 
one-year contracts. 

You can't Cake the kind of concern 
Lauterbur showed toward his staCr. A 
lesser man might have released a couple of 
assistants to save his own scalp. Not FXL. 

Say what you want about FXL's 
coaching, and I guess people will be con
sidering his 4-27-1 record, but never let it 
be said that he was shortchanged in two 
categories. Those are guts and class. 

Lewis even broke up the dismal setting 
with his usual quick qUip. 

Lauterbur was fired by Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott, but if a guy ever weat out In 
style, It was FXL. 

Upon seeing an unusllal number of 
newsmen in the Hawkeye camp, Duckyex

claimed, "wbeD the ·TltaDle goes doWD, 
everybody shoWs up." 

That Ducky was the primary iceberg in 
the sinking is not completely true either. 

And I wouldn't bet against everyone of 
his eight aides landing a job somewhere 
soon. 

"I had planned on going fishing," 
laughed FXL, "but now It looks like I'm 
going to bave to attend tbat damn coaches' 
convention after all." 

He was dismissed because he wouldn't 
make coaching changes Elliott felt 
necessary. 

After an 0-10-? season something had to 
be done. Elliott Celt a reshuffling of the 
coaching staff was the answer. Lauterbur 
did not. 

One rumor had him offering his 
resignation to Lauterbur but FXL reCused 
to accept it. As Cor Bump Elliott, he did what he 

thought was necessary to improve the foot
ball picture at Iowa. He's the Athletic 
Director and it was his decision. 

Lauterbur rebutted this allegation 
saying that no one on his starr had resigned 
or talked to him about taking a new job. 

Instead of slandering each other both 
men parted crisply. No referee was needed 
to break up this confrontation. 

FXL wUl be missed in this corner. His 
avallabUity to newsmen was unparalleled, 
He never backed oU from a candid 

No matter your opinion of the move, the 
way the people involved handled it has to 
be admired . 

Elliott: A 'change needed 
By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott slumped back in a chair 
in the Sports InCormation 
Department office in the 
Field House. A weary look en
veloped his Cace. 

"This certainly won't go down 
as one of the happiest days in 
my life, " said Elliott, shaking 
his head slowly. 

Elliott had spent the after
noon answering questiOns con
cerning the firing of a man he 
had worked closely with for 
three years, Frank Lauterbur. 

"BasiCally, it was a matter of 
making staff changes," be said. 
"I felt it was necessary forua to 
have a new look, a feeling of 
some change. Frank dlsacreed. 

, "When you've bad a sealOllllke 
we've had, you have to see 
where you are aDd get UUng. 
going." 

Elliott said Lauterbur would 
have remained as coach if the 
recommendations had been ac
cepted. He would not deal in 
specifics as to which coach or 
coaches he ' felt should be 
replaced. I 

Elliott briefed the Board in 
Control of Athletics on the 
situation and received its vote 
oC confidence. 

The former Michigan 
a1l·American said he couldn't 
pinpoint the reason for Iowa's 
downfa1l this year. 

"Things seemed to ac
cumulate as the season rolled 
along," he said. "We played a 
fine game against Minnesota 
but it did not tum us around. We 

had to make a change." 
Elliott· indicated that as of 

now he had 00 idea who would 
be appointed as the new coach. 
However, he did say it would not 
be himself or his brother Pete. 
now the head coach at Miami. 
Fla. 

. "A state bylaw prohibits 
nepotism so that leaves Pete 
out," he said, "As for myself, 
I'm not Interested In getting 
hack Into coaching." 

The third-year athletic direc· 
tor said he would discuss the 
coaching situation with the 
athletic board next Tuesday. 

"Everything has happened so 
fast," he said. "But we'll try to 
name a coach as quickly as 
possible." 
. Concerning the remaining 

two years on Lauterbur's con
tract, Elliott said the board 
would also discuss it next 
Tuesday and that all commit -
ments would be honored. 

Elliott Curther stated that his 
reilltionship with Lauterbur had 
been close the past three years 

and that only. the difference 
over coaching brought about the 
dismissal. 

"I really Celt optimistic before 
this season began," he said. "I 
never would have dreamed it 
would have ended this way." 
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cats don 'I get messed lip. " players wondered-what kind of 
coach will be hired and what 
type of philosophy he'll employ. FOR THE MEN: 

Though associated with two 
coaching changes and poor 
Iowa football teams, Rollins 
says he will stili be a Hawkeye 
fan. 

He also talked about this 
season's woes. 

"I'm used to playing mid
dle-guard," Bryant said. "" 
they (tbe new staffl don't go ~ 
with a 5-2 defense, I could end 
up In a different position." 

Larc~e Selection of Custom Blend & CommerCial 
Pipe Tobacco, PIpes by Nordlng, Dunl'll\\, c.omoy 
among the brands, Noymer billfolds, SmokIng 
accessories. 

"Being a captain, my name 
goes into the record book right 
along with Frank's," he went on 
to say. "When you're in the 
coaching proCession you've got 
to put your stuff out on front 
street. II 

Bryant was asked if he could ~. 
pinpoint why the Hawkeyes 
have been losing this season. 

" It ' s hard to pi,npolnt 
something like that. Nothing's 
gone right this year. But the an
swer isn't in a coaching 
change." The younger players on the 

team are the ones who will be 
affected the most by Lauter· 
bur's firing. All of the under
classmen were recruited by 
FXL and his staff. They too 
reacted with shock and the 
stark realization that after 
Saturday, Frank Lauterbur 
won't be their head coach. 

If any of the players are con
sidering a change in schools, the 
mandatory one-year waiting " 

13 S. DUBUQUE 338-8873 

Sophomore linebacker John 
Campbell said, "I'm sorry to 
see him go, but we're just going 
to have to play for somebody 
else. " 

Middle-guard Dave Bryant 
was shocked at the announ
cement and alonjl with many 

period stands in the way. Cor· 
nerback Earl Douthitt pondered 
that possibility. 

" I can't go anywhere." Earl 
said. "I'd have to sit out a year. 
I like it here, but I'd think about 
playing somewhere else. " 

Another tri-captain, Roger 
Jerrick, summed up Tuesday's 
events. 

"I wish they would have stuck 
with him," he said. "He stuck 
with us through this whole 
season. !le's a helluva ~~y." 
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